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EDITOBI.AI. COMMENI

Two fenturies of Struggle
The month of February 1976 brings together the obseruance of

the Bicentennial of the American Revolution and the celebration of
Afro-American History Week. The coming together of these two
highlights a key facet of U.S. history, the struggle for Black liberation-
a struggle which goes back to the beginnings of slavery in the early
17th century and continues today as a central feature of the U.S. scene.

The Revoluti,onary War, by putting an end to the strangulatin$ rule
of British colonialisrn, opened the way to the dwelopment of the
emergent U.S. bourgeoisie and with this to the lise of the working
class and the modern class struggle. Indeed, it was the growing work-
ing class, together with the mass of small farmers, which became the
main force in the ffght for democratic rights, which the capitalist
class sought from the outset to limit to itself.

One seetion of the people in the colonies, however, beneft'tted not
at all from the newly acquired democratic rights and institutions-
namely, the mass of Black chattel slaves, whose status was left cpm-
pletely unchanged. The reactionary, inhuman institution of slavery
not only continued to deprive the slaves of all rights as human beings;
it placed its stamp on the development of the entire country. The slave-
holders became a decisive force, operating against tJle interests of the
workers and small farmers and holding back tle development of indus-
try in the North.

In the forty years before the Civil War the abolition of chattel
slavery of the Black people became the dominant political issue in
the United States. While it was in the interests of the burgeoning
industrial capitalism of the North to abolish chattel slavery, the
capitalists sought their objectives through compromise after compro-
mise with the arrogant brutalizing Southern slaveholders. The
driving forces who carried on the struggle against the slave power
before the Civil War were the Abolitionists, large sections of the
working class, impelled most urgently ;by their self-interest as an
exploited slass, ttre-pmall farmers, and the Black people themselves,
both in the South and North. And, in the military struggle of the
Civil War itself, it was these f,orces who shed their blood and made
the home-front sacriffces that saved the Union and abolished chattel
slavery.

A most signiffcant and all-too-often underrated factor in both the
political and military struggles were the Marxists, inspired by the
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tenets of scientifc soeialism. They were particularly important in rais-
ing the consciousness of the working class to the necessity of Blaek
liberation as a prerequisite to the struggle for working class freedorn.

The destruction of the slave-holding power and the freeing of the
slaves were brrly revolutionary acts profoundly affecting the future
history of the U.S. But they did not put an end to the special op-
pression of Black people. Following the brief interlude of the Recon-
struction, an unholy alliance was forged ,between the rising Northern
monopoly capitalists and the Southern plantation owners which led
to the return of masses of freed slaves to the semi-slave status of
sharecroppers. It led, under the instigation of the monopo ists, now
the dominant force in the country, to the institution of one of the
most cruel systems of discrimination, segregation, brutality, lynching
and murder in the world, founded on the propagation among whites
of the poisonous ideology of racism.

Today the Black people are no longer sharecroppers. They have
become in the main proletarians, living in the cities and working in
the factories of all regions of our country. But their oppression con-
timres no less than before and they suffer severe discrimination in all
aspects of life. Racism continues to be massively disseminated
throughout the country, with monopoly capital as its primary source.
Racist ideology and practice are a source of enormous super-proffts
to the monopolists, at the expense not only of Black but also of white
workers. The continued practice of racism remains the chief obstacle
to the unity of the democratic forees and the most potent weapon of
the forces of reaction.

Racial oppression extend.s also to other minorities-the Chicano,
Puerto Rican, Indian and Asian American peoples. The ftght against
racism remains at the very heart of the democratic struggles of the
people of ttre U.S. against monopoly power today.

In this issue we attempt to give some historical picture of the
struggle for Black liberation, concentrating in the main on the period
Ieading to the Civil War, on the Civil War itself and its aftermath.
Included here are articles on the Abolitionist movernent, basic as-
sessments of the nature of the Civil War by Karl Marx and Frederick
Engels, an historical assessment of Lincoln by the great Black Aboli-
tionist Frederick Douglass, material on the post-Bellum status of
Southern Blacks, a revierar of BlackJabor relations, and a polemic by
Henry Winston against modern misinterpretations of 'ethnicity." To-
gether they indicate the pivotal nature of the question of Black
liberation throughout the history of our country.

HENRY WINSTON

"Ethnicity", Mnnopnly's I\eo-[lass

Inllahorationism
In this Bicentennial year, the national and international role of the

United States stands in ever sharper contrast to the revolutionary
year of its ;birth. H'owever, even its birth was shadowed by slavery*
and now the U.S. has become the main eenter of world imperialism,
counterrevolution, racism and reaction. Today U.S. monopotf in-
temal economric and social crisis and the intensifying general crisis

of imperialism s shrinking world provide a stark contrast to tho crisis-
free world community of soeialist nations.

In less than 60 years ,after the October Revolution and three
decades after the defeat of Axis fascism, primarily by the ffrst socialist
land, ma,ny more ne\il nations have come into being than in the
previous ffve hundred years of capitalism-their emergence made pos-

sible by the existence of the new world socialist system.

It is this urew majority of nations against whom U.S. imperialisrn
and its NATO, Japanese, Zionist and apartheid South African part-
ners are arrayed-everywhere from the United Nations to Angola.
And in ttrris Bicentennial year there is an increasing pa.rallel between
U.S. monopoly's strategy against the o,ppressed and exploited inter-
nationally and at home-with Daniel P. Moynihan assigned a central
role in each arena.

As if rynchronized to coincide with Daniel Moynihan's appointment
as U.S. imperrialism's chief spokesman at the UN, H'arvard University
Press in 1975 published, EthniciE, edited by Moynihan, Professor of
Government (until his UN appointment), and Nathan Glazer, Pro-
fessor of Education and Social Strucfure, at Harvard.*

What this volume seeks to proiect-as revealed in the introduction
by Moynihan and Glazer and in articles by Daniel Bell, Martin Kilson
and others-is a domestic counterpart of monopoly's offensive against
the so-called "tynanny of the new majority" in the UN. The material
in this book provides new levels of racist divisiveness for the ruling
class's dornestic strategy, whose goal is to prevent formation of a

rnass political alternative to its two parties.
Of course, the strategy itself is only too- familiar, since its essence

is raeism-reinforced by monopoly's twin weapon of anti-Cornmunism,
Yet it would be a senious error not to recognize its new aspects,

*Nathan Glazer and Daniel P. Moynihan, eds., Ethnicitg: Theorg amil
fraperiawe, Ilarvard University Press, Cambridge, 1976.
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which parallel at home the new features of rnonopoly's neo-colonialist
strategy globally.

This volume seeks to deffne, reffne and expand the dimensions of
a strategy that would contain the hard-pressed masses-especially the
workin{'class-through a stepped-up pro"utt'of frigmentation of its
various eomponents. Moynihan and his assooiates attempt to conceal
the racist, anti-working-class character of this strategy by advocating
social aotion based on 'ethnicity" instead of clnss. 3y zubstituting
'ethnicity'' for class, these ideologists simultaneously attempt to ob-

scure the inherent connection between class eqploitation and national
oppression under capitalism.

The clue to why "ethnicif' is a divisive concept can be found in
Webstert dictionary, which deffnes the word "ethnic" as "of, per-

taining tq or designating races or groups of races discriminated on
the basis of common traib, c,ustoms; etc." What is of particular in-
terest here is the use of the phrase "discriminated on"' According
to this, races are "discriminated on"-that is to say, distinguished by

-'common traits, oustoms, etc.o But an all-important fact is omitted
from this deffnition: i.e., certain races are disoriminated agnirwtl

An example of institutionalized ,racism's safuration of every aspect

of life in this eountry can of course be found in fictionaries which
ignore the distinctions existing in ,real life between the white "ethnii'
groups and the oppressed minorities. What determines the status of
Black people in this society is not 'common customs" blut com.mon

oWesslon.If one equates white 'ethnics" with Black and other op-
pressed minorities, the special struggle 'to remove the raoist barriers
facing the oppressed can be diqpensed with. The concept of 'eth-
nicity" seb an ideological atmosphere in which affi'rmative action
progxams for iobs and education of Blacks can be twisted into'facism
in reverse." When one zubstitutes "ethnicity" for class, one proiects
race against race-instead of projecting struggles of the multiracial,
rnultinational working class and the oppressecl minorities against the
white mling class.

Moynihan ,and his associates see the substitution of 'ethniciry" for
the decisive, unifying role of the working class as the only way in
which monopoly can prevent the *tyranny" of a new domestic ma-

iority-a people's anti-monopoly formadon. By denying the special
needs of the oppressed, "ethnicity" separates the various components
of &e working'class-in order to head off the emergence of united
class power, the only force that can lead a people's alternative to
the monopoly-imposed crisis ctf existence. But such an alter'native
can corne into being only to the extent that the white comp'onent of
the working class resists monopoly's racist strategy in a[ its forms,

.ErIIMCIIY- E

and particularly by the support it gives to the stnrggle for the

special needs of the oPPressed.

"A Matter of Strategic Efficacg"

In their introduction to Etlmicity, Moynihan and Glazer quite

frankly set forth monopoly's problems:

. . . it is not usually enough, or not enough for long enough, to

assert claims on behalf o[ large but loosely aggregqled groutr'l

uoon o;*orters," 'peasants," "ivhite colla'r empl'oyees"' Claims of
this order are too ieneral to elicit a very satisfactory respon-se

[frl* e-pl"y"ru or-gorrernment], -and even when they dq Se
beneffts ,i" n**r*rriiy difiuse and often evanesce-nt, having 1he

quality of an across-the-board wage iincre-ase which_p-roduces an

inflation which leaves everyone about as he was. (Ethnicity, pp'
B-e.)

We won''t take ,time out to deal with the view that workers' wages

rather than monopolyt proffts, oontrol of governrnent -and .global
operations are ttrrJ source of inflation-excePt to note that despite

iage freeres, wage outs, and layofis and massive unemployment, in-

flation continues to mount. Instead, we'll go direcdy to Moynihan

and Glazer's presentation of the central aim of the "ethnicity" strategy:

As a matter of strategic efficacy, it beoomes necessary to dis-

aggtegata, to make claims for a group.small 
-e-nough 

to make-sig

"Iti'"*t concessions possible and, equilly, small enough to produce

some qain from the concessions made. A British prime minister
who dies 'tomething for the workers" probably doesnt do much
and most certainly dloes even less for his p21y. Doing something
for the Scots, however, becomes an increasingly attractive and real
option for Wostrninister. Thnt much in tle- way of resources can

b^e found, and the Scots'are l,ikely to know about it and to c'onsider

it a posiiive gain, at least past tu poirrt oJ the next general elec-

tior..-(lbid,.,page 9. Emphasis in the original.)

Here Moynihan and Glazer bluntly state that the point of the
.'ethnioity" strategy is to "dis aggregatd'-fragment-the working class,

and thus prevent independent class action.
"Ethnicity'' has, of "*tt", two hands. Its "left" hand tells Blacks,

Puerto Ricans, Chicanos, Asian Americans and Native American fn-
dians that ttre'militant- approach is for eaeh group to "go'it-alone."

In this way "ethnicity" lures the oppressed away from asserting their
special clairns alongiide of and as part of the working class as a
whole.

At the same time "etturicity's" right hand makes the trafitional
racist appeal to the white maiority-telling them that the oppressed
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ntinorities have no special need,s and are not their allies but their
competitors.

Acording to the "ethnicity" concept, if separate groups "assert
claims," they will "elicit a yery satisfactory response" from the ruling
class. But if cJaims are advanced as part of a united working-clasi
struggle, ",the beneffts are necessarily difiuse and often evanescen!"-
and everyone will be left "abo'ut as he was."

How this strategy operates was efiectively demonstrated in the
recent p-lnod by the government's handling of the "anti-poverlro pro-
grams. The "ethnicity" spokesrnen told Blicks that the Puerto 

-Ricans

were getting "'too rp'uch," wh,ile Puerto Ricans were told "everything'
was going to the Blaclcs. At the same time, whi,te "ethnica" were
informed nothing much was left for them because it all went to
the Blacks and Puerto Ricans. This strategy helped "disaggregate'
the working class and its allies to the poini'where iob traiiirg pro-
grarn's, adul't education programs and child care and senior citizens'
centers are 'lbottorning out-' for everyone. And the "racism in reverse"
concept whiqh denied the neod for affirmative action for iobs and
education for the oppressed minorities ':disaggregated' the masses
to the point where ed'ucational opportunities for all low and rniddle
income people are being slashed away. 'Ethnicity" is particularly
destructive to the oppressed minorities, b'ut it also does increasing
violence to the needs of the white rnasses.

The his,tory of this oountry proves that the "et-hnicity' strategy-
adjusted by Moynihan and his colleagues to meet monopoly's even
sharper requirements in the present period of general crisis and
decline of capitalismgroduces results not for the exploited but for
the exploiters. This s,trategy has a long record of leaving ev€ryone
not "about where he was" bvt behind, "where he was." T,he Black
people, for example, ffnd themselves today not "about" whe,re they
were ten years ago, b'ut worse off. The Black economic gains of the
sixties encompassed only a srnall rninority of the Black people, and
yet even these gains proved "evanescent."

N e o - C lns s - C ollnb o r at ionis,ttr,

In the strategy of "ethnicity"-which denies bo'th the crucial needs
of the worlcing class as a whole and the sp,ecial claims of the op-
pressed-one can see the domestic corollary of monopoly's neo-colo-
nialist operations in Africa, Asia and Latin America. One can see this
irarallel, for instanc.e, in the role assigned to the class collaborationists.
In faot, the ideology of "ethnicity" both ampliffes and reffnes the
t,aditional forms of racist class collaboration and can more accurately
be described as neo-class-collaborationist.

,ETHMCIIY"

In today's context neo'class collaborationism is of sp-ecial impo'rt-

,rr"" to moropolyt There is now intensifying rank'and-ftle lesistance

io the polici"Jof ivt"rry and other top labor officials, a resistance given

i""*"ri"g impotus by'nhck and othtr minorities in the trade unions,

and by tf,e hLerauon movements as a whole' At the sa'rne tirne more

and moro signs appear indicating a growing desire for a political

altemative to the two parties thai offer only racism, lnemployment'
;;";", and infa'tion ti the masses' Thus it is certainly a rnatter of

G;;gJ 
"fficacy" 

fo, rnonopoly to-"disaggregate" the Lot\ys "l"t
and its"allies-toprevent the stiuggles of 

-the 
oppressed in the.labor

movement and the society as a whJe and the workers'ffght for better

;"g"t-*i 
"""aiuorrs 

fro* combining into an an$'monopoly front

and a mass political alternative.
Traditionilly, class collaborationisrn has meant rewarding a pri-

,it"gea minority of skilled white workers at the expexse- of.the mass

of #orkers, wit[ the rnajority of wh1te. workers kept "in line" tlrrough

racist-induced fears that the demands of the oppressed minorities

would cause their own conditio,ns to descend to the level of the

oppressed. ' 
,-'i;t 

neo-class collaborationism allows monopoly to vastly extend

and more flexibly use its twin weapons of racisrn and anti-com'munism.

Cil"gh . 

"tfr"r"r,ry" 
monopoly can rrrake concessions to a privileged

*i;rri"ty toithin each racial and 'ethnii' component, whrle the orisis

of exisience for the overwhelming majorlty of each group grows

worse.
wt"r, Moynihan and Glazerassert that l'doing sornethingfor the

Scots insteai of the English working class has become "an, increas-

;;t ;*;;iiv" 
"r,a 

rei option' t'i i!"- English :uling class' thev

;-'J;;;tt"g that 'rdoind something" fo-r a particular nationali'ty

*"V pf]Z"," tl"* arrd akJ weaken ''nity betwe"" t!9 working class

""d 
if.rt nationality. (They are also implying inequality between the

;Urrglith" and the Scots without indicating.its Lalrye-;1hich 
is not

" 
*"rttu, of color but has its source in the "Englisn"' rulilg class.)

By analogy they are also suggesting that such a strategy applied

at (ome *[tt succeed in deceiving the Black people "at least past

the point of",th" next general election;' This cynical co-mrn€nt, added

to ilioynihans concept of ':benign neglect," indicates'the direction in

*lri"t' monopoly **tr to push the country in the Bicentennial

election year.- 
f" 

"o""f"ding 
their introduotion Moynihan and Glazei express a

certain fear thai "ethnicity" will not succeed in side-tracking the class

strusele:oe (Corrtinued on Page 28)
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The lVorth American tivil War*
London, October 20, 1861.

pe1 al6prhs the lgding rveekly and daily papeff of the London
press have reiterated the same iitaoy on thd,A,lnerican civil war.
while lhey insult the free states of the North, they anxiously defend
ttremselves against the- suspicion of sympathizing with tfoe shve
states of the south. In fac! they continualiy write-two articles: one
article, in which they attack the North, 

- 
and another article, in

which they excuse tleir attacks on the North. eui {excuse s'accuse.**
In essence the extenuating arguments read: The war between tle

North and south is a tarifi war. The war is, further, not for any
principle, does not touch the question of slavery and in fact turns
on Northem lust for sovereignty. Finally, even if justice is on tl,e
side of the North, does it not remain a vain endeavor to want to
subiugate eight million Anglo'saxons by forcet would not the
separation of the south release tle North from all connection with
Negr-o slavery and assure to i! with its twenty million inhabitants

""d .ijr 
wast territory, a higher, hitherto sc,arcely dreamt of, develop

ment? lcgra3nslr must not the North welcomi secession as a hapfy
eveut, instead of wanting to put it down by a bloody and ftitil
civil war?

Point by point we will probe the plnidoger"o* of the English press.
The war between North and south-so runs the ffrst excuse-is a

mere tariff \par, a war between a protection system and a free trade
system, and England naturally stands on the side of free trade.
shall the slaveowner 

9ni9y the fruits 
-of 

slave labor in their entirety
or shall he be cheated of a portion of these by the protectionists of
the North? That is the queition which is at issue 

-i' tni, war. It
was reseryed, for The Times to make this brilliant discovery. The
Ecorwmist, The Erarfiner, The Saturdng Reoieu and, ulti qrnirtioooo
expounded the theme further. It is characteristic of tlis discovery
that it was made, not in Charleston, ;but in London. Naturally, in

_.* TIg .{ollgwing article ig taken from Karl Marx and Frederick Engels,
Thc cioil war in the unitoit statee, rnternational purusners,-lrew y"ort,
1937, pp. 67-70.

** IIe who excuseg himgelf accuses himself.-Ed.
r*r Address of counsel for the defense, i.o., plea,-0d,.
*r.!* All such._Ela

I

rHE CIVIL WTN

.A.merica every one knew ttrat from 1846 to 1861 a free trade system

prevailed, and that Representative Morrill carried his_ protectionist
iarifi in Congress only G 1861, after the rebellion had already broken
out. Secession, therefore, did not take place because the Morrill
tarifi had gone through Congress, but, at most, the Morrill tarifi
went through Congresi because secession had taken place. When
South Carofina ha&her ffrst attack of secession in 1831, the protec-
tionist tarifi of 1828 served her, to be sure, as a pretext, but also

only as a pretext as is known from a statement of General Jackson.
This time, however, tle old Pretext has in fact not been repeated.
In the Secession Congress at Montgomery all reference to the tarifi
question was avoided, because the cultivation of sugar in Louisiana,
one of the most infuential Southern States, depends entirely on pro-
tection.

Bu! the London press pleads further, the war of the United States

is nothing but a war foi the maintenance of the Union by force.

The Yankles cannot make up their minds to strike fffteen stars from
their standard. They want to cut a colossal ffgure on the world stage.

Yes, it would be different, if the war was waged for the abolition of
slaveryt The question of slavery, however, as, among othe:s, Tha

Saturilay Reoibu categorically declares, has absolutely nothing to
do with ttris war.

It is above all to be remembered that the war did not emanate

from the North, but from the South. The North ffnds itself on the
defensive. For months it had quietly looked on, while the secession-

ists appropria,ted to thomselves the Union's forts, arsenals, shipyards,
customs houses, pay offices, ships and supplies of arms, insulted
its flag and took prisoner bodies of its troops. Finally the secession-

ists resolved to force the Union government out of its passive attitude
by a sensational act of war, arrd solelg for this reason ptoceeded to
the bombardment of Fort Sumter near Charleston. On April 11

(1861) their General Beauregard had learnt in a parley with Maior
Anderson, the commander of Fort Sumter, that the fort was only
supplied with provisions for three days more and ac_cordingly must

be peacefully iurrendered after this period. In order to forestall
this-peaceful surender, the secessionists openod the bombardrnent

early on the following morning (April 12), which brought about the
fall of the place in a few hours. News of this had hardly been tele-

gaph"d to Montgomery, the seat of the Secession Congress, when
War Minister Walter publicly declared in the name of tle new Con-

federacy: "No man can say where the usat opened todng will end."

At the same time he prophesied "that before the ffrst of May the flag
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of the Southern Confederacy would wave from the dome of th<j
old Capitol in Washington and witlin a short time perhaps also from
the Faneuil Hall in Boston." Only now ensued the proclamation in
which Lincolrt summoned 75,000 men to the protection of the Union.
The bombardment of Fort Sumter cut ofi the only possible consti-
tutional way out, namely, the summoning of a general convention of
the American people, as Lincoln had proposed in his inaugural ad-
dress. For Lincoln there now remained only the choice of feeing
from Washington, evacuating Maryland and Delaware and. surren-
dering'Kentuaky, Missouri and Virginia, or of answering war with
war.

The question of the principle of the American Civil War is
answered. by the battle slogan with which the South broke the peace.
Stephens, the Vice-President of the Southern Confederacy, declared
in the Secession Congress, that what essentially distinguished the
Cbnstitution newly hatched at Montgomery from the Constitution
of the Washingtons and Jeffersons was that now for the ffrst time
slavery was recognized as an institution good in itself, and as the
foundation of the whole state ediffce, whereas the revolutionary
fathers, me.n steeped in the preiudices of the eighteenth century,
had treated slavery as an evil imported from England and to be
eliminated in the course of time. Another matador of the South,
Mr. Spratt, cried out: "For us it is a question of the foundation
of a great slave rqrublic." If, therefore, it was indeed only in defense
of the Union that the North drew the sword, had not the South
already declared tlat the continuance of slavery was no longer
compatible with the continuance of the Union?

]ust as the bombardment of Fort Sumter gave ttre signal for the
opening of the war, the election victory of the Republican Party
of the Nort{r, the election of Lincoln as President, gave the signal
for secession. On November 6, 1860, Lincoln was elected. On Novem-
ber 8, 1860, it was telegraphed from South Carolina: "secession is
regarded here as an accomplished fact''; on November 10 the legis-
lature of Georgia occupied itself with secession plans, and on No-
vember 15 a special session of the legislature of Mississippi was
ftxed to take secession into consideration. But Lincolnt victory was
itself only the result of a split in the Detmocratic camp. During the
election struggle the Democrats of the North concentrated their
votes on Douglas, the Dernocrats of tlle South concentrated. their
votes on Breckinridge, and to this splitting of the Democratic votes
the Republican Party owed its victory. Whence came, on the one
hand, the preponderance of the Republican Party in the North?

tfIE CTVIL WTB II

Whence came, on the other hand, the disunion within the Demo-

cratic Party, whose members, North and South, had operated in

conjunction for more than half a century?

urd", the presidency of Buchanan the sway that the south had

gradually ,rs,irped o'oo th" Union througl its alliance with the

frorthern Dem6crats, attained its zenith. The last Continental Con-

;;; "41787 
and the ffrst Constitutional Congress of 1789-.1790 had

i"grUy excluded slavery from all Territories of q" republic. north-

*!rt tt the Ohio. (Teiritories, as is known, is the name_given to

the colonies lying within the United States themselves that have

oot y"t attainLd "the level of population constitutionally preseribed

for ihe formation of autonomous states.) The so-called Missouri

compromise (1820), in consequence of which Missouri entered the

,a"kr' of the United States as- a slave state, excluded slavery from

"r"ry 
,"*"ining Territory north 9f 86' 80 latitude and west of

Miss'ouri. fy ttrii "o*pro*ir" 
the,slavery area was advanced several

eA;;"; oiiongitude, ithilrt, on the- othLr hand, a geographical line

r"tltiog bounds"to future propaganda for it seemed-quite deffnitely

drawi. This geographical^bairier, in its turn, was thrown dgwn in

1884 by tfre r"o-"ilt"a Kansas-Nebraska Bill,_the originator of which

was St[ephen] A. Douglas, then leader of the Northern Democrats.

fhe ni[, which purtud both Houses of Congress, repealed the

Missouri' Comproriise, placed slavery and freedom on the same

footing, comminded the-Union government to treat them both with
equal"indifierence and left it to the sovereignty of the people, that

isi the maiority of the settlers, to decide whether or not slavery was

to be introdo"Ld in a Territory. Thus, for the ffrst time in the history

of the United States, every geographical and legal limit to_the ex-

tension of slavery in the Teiritories was removed. Under ttris new

legislation the hitherto free Territory of New Mexico, a Territory

nr[ ti-rr larger than the State of New York, was transfonned into

a slave Terrifory, and the area of slavery -*1t ."*t:"fd -from 
the

border of the Mexican Republic to 38" north latihrde. In 1859 New

Mexico received a slave lcode that vies with the statutebools of
'Texas and Alabama in barbarity. Nevertheless, as the census of

1860 nroves. amonq some hundred thousand inhabitants New Mexico

a"Lr'rr"t y"i ,rrr*b"er half a hundred slaves. It had therefore sufficed

for the south to send some ad.venturers with a few slaves over the

L*a"r, and then with the help of the central government, its officials

and contractors to drum toget\er a sham popular representation in

New Mexico, which imposect slavery on the Territory and with it
the rule of the slaveholders.
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However, this convenient method did not prove applicable in
other Territories. The South accordingly went a step further and
appealed from Congress to the Supreml Court of the United States.
This Supreme Court, which numbers nine judges, ffve of whom be-
long to the South, had been long the most wifing tool of the slave-
holders. It decided in 1857, in the notorious Dr6d Scott case, that
every American citizen possesses the right to take with him into any
Territory any property recognized by the Constitution. The Con-
stitution recognizes slaves as property and obliges the Union gov-
ernment to protect this property. Consequently, on the basis of the
Constitution, slaves could be forced to labor in the Territories by
their owners, and so every individual slaveholder is entitled to in-
troduce slavery into hitherto free Territories against the will of the

Taiority of the settlers. The right to exclude slivery was taken from
the Territorial legislatures and the duty to protect pioneers of the
slave system was imposed on Congress and the Uoion government.

If the Missouri Compromise of L820 had extended the geographical
boundary-line of slavery in the Territories, if the Kansas-Nebraska
Bill of 1854 had wiped out every geographical boundaryJine and. set
up a political barrier instead, the will of the majority of the settlers,
then tle Supreme Court of the United States, by its decision of
1857, tore down even this political barrier and transformed all the
Territories of the republic, present and future, from places for the
cultivation of free states into places for the cultivation of slavery.

At the same time, under Buchanart's government the severer law
on the, surrendering of fugitive slaves enacted in 1850 was ruthlessly
carried out in the states of the North. To play the part of slave-
catchers for the Southem slaveholders appeared to be the constitu-
tional calling of the North. On the other hand, in order as far as
possible to hinder the colonization of the Territories by free settlers,
ttre slaveholders' party frustrated all the so-called free-soil measures,
i.e., measures which were to secure to the settlers a deffnite amount
of uncultivated state land free of charge.

In the foreigp, as in tho domestic, policy of the United States,
the interest of the slaveholders served as the guiding star. Buchanan
had in fact purchased the office of President through the issue of the
Ostend Manifesto, in which the acquisition of Cuba, whether by
robbery or by force of arms is proclaimed as the great task of na-
tional politics. Under his government northern Mexico was already
divided among American land speculators, who impatiently awaited
the signal to fall on Chihuahua, Coahuila and Sonora. The restless,
piratical expeditions of the fflibusters against the states of Central
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America were directed no Iess from the White House at Washington.
In the closest connection with ttris foreign policy, whose manifest
pulpo-se was conquest of new territory for the extension of slavery
and the rule of the slaveholders, stood tbe reopening of the staie
trade, secretly supported by the Union government. St[ephen] A.
Douglas himself declared in 1859: During the last year more Negroes
have been indented from Africa tlan ever before io arry single year,
even at the time when the slave trade was still legal. The-number
of slaves imported in the last year has amounted to-ffteen thousand.

Armed propaganda of slavery abroad was the avowed aim of
the national policy; the Union had in fact ibecome the slave of the
tlree hundred thousand slaveholders who held sway over the South.
A series of compromises which the South owed to its alliance with
the Northem Democrats, had led to this result. On this alliance
all the attempts, periodically rqleated since 1817, at resistance to
the ever increasing encroachments of the slaveholders had hitherto
suffered shipwreck. At length there came a turning point.

For hardly had the Kansas-Nebraska Bill gone through, which
wiped out the geographical boundaryJine of slavery and made its
introduction into new Territories subject 'to the will of the majority
of the settlers, when armed emissaries of the slaveholders, border
rabble from Missouri and Arkansas, with bowie-Inife in one hand
and revolver in the other, fell upon Kansas and by the most unheard-
of atrocities sought to dislodge her settlers from the Teritory colon-
ized by them. These naids were supported by the central govem-
ment at Washington. Hence a tremendous reaction. Throughout the
North, but particularly in the Northwest, a relief organization was
formed to support Kansas with men, arms and money. Out of this
relief organization arose the Republican Party, which therefore owes
its origin to the struggle for Kansas. After the attempt to transform
Kansas into a slaoe Temilory by force of arms had failed, the South
sought to achieve the same result by way of political intrigues.
Buchanan's government, in particular, exerted its uhnost efforts
to relegate Kansas into the ranks of the United States as a shoe
stde with a slave4r constifution imposed on it. Hence renewed
struggle, this time mainly conducted in Congress at Washington.
Even St[ephen] A. Douglas, the chief of the Northern Democrats,
now (1857-1858) entered tlle lists against tJre government and its
allies of the South, because imposition of a slave constitution would
contradict the principle of sovereignty of the settlers passed in the
Nebraska Bill of 1854. Douglas, Senator for Illinois, a northwestern
state, would naturally have lost all his influence if he wanted to
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eoncede to the South the right to steal by force of anns or througJl

""i, 
,f Congress Territories"colonized by the NortJr. As the struggle

ioi- f"rrrrr,"therefore, called the Reyt'bticart Partg into- being' it
occasioned at the same time the ffrsi spllt wlthn the Demoudic

Partg itselt. r rr -
Tile Republican party put forward its ffrst platfo-rm for. the presi-

dential elSction in 18#. ilthough its candidate, Ioho Fr6mont' was

il';;art;;;,-.h" rr,r!" ""*;uIt 
of votes that were cast for him

at any rate proved it?-t pta -g'g*th oi the Party' particularly in

tfr"-ilortfr*"it. I, their seionflNational Convention for the presi-

J"i iri election 1fr'fry fZ, 1860), the Republigans ren;ated. their

olatform of 1856, #v """"f'J'by somJ additions' Its principal

:;;ffi;;;E; toiro*i"g, Not a ioot of fresh territory is turther

conceded to slavery. it " nTib*tering policy- abloa{. mu-st cease' The

,""r""i"n of the sla',re trade is sti[matized' Finally' free-soil laws

;;;'; bz 
"r,acted 

for the furtherance of free colonization.

The vitally important point in this platform was that not a foot

of fresh terrain was corrieded to slaviry; rather it was-to remar:

onceandforall"o,ff,,edto,t]relimitsofthestateswhereital.
;;;& bgrfl, u*itt"a. ilru"ry was thus to be formally internecl; but

continual expansion of teritory and-continual extension of sllve.V

i"y""J-,fr"" ota f*itr is a law of life for the slave states of the

Union.
The cultivation of the Southern export articles, cotton, tobacco,

.rrnrr. etc., carried on by slaves, is only remunerative as -Iong 
as it

ir-ilira""i"J;ith large'gangs of slaves, on a mass scale and on

*ri"-".pr"ses of , 
"It"r"aty"fertile-soil, 

that requirer g31y simple

i"ili. fit"*ive cultivation, which depends less on fertility of the

soil than on investment of capital, intelligence and gnergy -of 
labor'

;r;";"-ry to the nature of siavery. H_ence the rapid transformation

"r 
.iri", rir.e Maryland and virgini-a, which formerly employed slaves

"" tft" 
production of export arifcles, jnto- states *!i"L raised slaves'

in order to export these slaves into the deep South' Eyen- T S"P
Corotirr", *t ut" the slaves form four-sevenths of the population' the

""i[";ti." "e 
cotton has for years been almost completely stationary in

;;;;;;; of the exhaustion of the soil. Indeed, iby force of circum-

;;"; South Carolina is already transformed in part into- a slave'

raising state, since it already sells slaves to the states of the ex-

t "-""So"tf, 
ancl Southwest ior four million dollars yealy.As soon

as this point is reached, the acquisition of new Territories becomes

;";;-"ir, io ord", that one soction of the slaveholders may equip

""o i"#rr"-tarraea estates with slaves and in order that by this
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means a new market for slave-raising, therefore for the sale of slaves,
may be created for the section left behind it. It is, for example,
indubitable that without the acquisition of Louisiana, Missouri and
Arkansas by the United States, slavery in Virginia and Maryland
would long ago have been wiped out. In the Secessionist Congress
at Montgomery, Senator Toombs, one of the spokesmen of the
South, has strikingly formulated the economic law that commands
the constant expansion of the territory of slavery- 'Tn fffteen years
more," said he, "without a great increase in slave territory, either
the slaves must be permitted to flee from the whites, or tte whites
must flee from the slaves."

As is Inown, the representation of the individual states in Con-
gress depends, for the House of Representatives, on the number of
pe$ons constituting their respective populations. As the popula-
tions of the free states grow far more quickly than those of the
slave states, the number of the Northern Representatives was bound
very rapidly to overtake that of the Soutlern. The real seat of the
political power of the South is accordingly transferred more and
more to the Americair'Senate, where every statg be its population
great or small, is represented by two Senators. In order to main-
tain its influence in the Senate and, through the Senate, its hegemony
over the United States, the South therefore required a continual
formation o{ new slave states. This, howwer, was only possible
through conquest of foreign lands, as in the case of Texas, or through
the transformation of the Territories belonging to the United States
ffrst into slave Territories and later into slave states, as in the
case of Missouri, Arkansas, etc. ]ohn Calhoun, whom the slave-
holders admire as their statesman par excellence,* stated as early
as February L9, 1847, in the Senatg that the Senate alone put
a balance of power into the hands of the South, that extension of
the slave territory was .necessary to preserve this equilibrium be-
tween South and North in the Senatq and that the attempts of
the South at the creation of new slave states by force were accord-
ingly justiffed.

Finally, the number of actual slaveholders in the South of the
Union does not amount to more than three hundred thousand, a
narrow oligarchy that is confronted with many millions of so-called
poor whites, whose numbers constantly grew through concentration
of landed property and whose condition is only to be comphred with
that of the Roman plebeians in the period of Rome's extreme de-

* Preeminent.-Ed.
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cline. only by acquisition and the prospect of acquisition of new

Territories, as welf as by fflibustering expeditions, is it possible to

square the interests of these 'poor whites" with those of the slave-

hilders, to give their turbulent longings for deeds a harmless direc-

tion and to tame them with the prospect of one day becoming

slaveholders themselves.
A strict conffnement of slavery within its old terrain, therefore,

was bound according to economic law to lead to its gradual efface-

ment, in the political sphere to annihilate the hegemony that the

slave states exircised ,through the Senate, and ffnally to expose the

slaveholding oligarchy within its own states to threatening perils

from the,ia" u the'poor whites." with the principle-that any

further extension of slave Territories was to be prohibited by law,

the Republicans therefore attacked the role of the slaveholders at

its root] The Republican election victory was accordingly bound to

lead to the open struggle between North and south. Meanwhile,

this election vlctory, 'as already mentioned, was itself conditioned

by the split in the Democratic camp.
'The 

K'ansas struggle had already called forth a split between the

slave parLy and the Dernocrats of the North allied to it. With the

presidential election of L860, the same strife now broke out again in
i *or" general form. The Democrats of t1e North, with Douglas

as their candidate, made the introduotion of slavery into Territories

dependent on the will of the maiority of the settlers. The slave-

hoid"rs'party, with Breckinridge as their candidate, main'tained that

the Corriutuiion of the United States, as the Supreme Court had

declared, brought slavery legally in i,ts train; in and by itself slavery

was already te[d in all Territories and required no special naturaliza-

tion. whilst, tlerefore, the Republicans prohibited any increase of

slave Territories, the southern party laid claim to all Territories

of the republic as legally warranted domains. what they had at-

tempted by **y of example with regard to Kansas, to force slavery

on i T"""itory-through 'the central government ag{ns,t the will of

the settlers themselves, they now set up as law for all tle Territories

of the union. such a concession lay beyond the power of the

Democratic leaders and would merely have occasioned the desertion

of their army to the Republican camp. on the otler hand, Douglas'
.lsettlers' sovlreignty''could not satisfy the slaveholders' party. What

it wanted to efiect had to be effected within the next four years

.r.d", the new Presidont, oould only be efiected by means of the

central government and brooked no further delay. It did not escape

the shvlholders that a new power had arisen, lhe Northtoest, whose
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pop-ulation, having almost doubled between 1880 and 1g60, was al-
ready pretty well equal to the white popula,tion of the slave states-
a power that was not inclined either by tradition, temperament or
mode of life to let i'tself be dragged from compromise to compromise
in the manner of the old Northern states. The union was still of
value to the south only so far as it handed over the Federal power
to it as 'tfie means of carrying out the slave policy. If not, then
it was better to make the break now thau to look on at tle devel-
opment of the Republican Party and the upsurge of the Northwest
fours years longer, and begin the struggle und6r more unfavorable
conditions. The slaveholders' party therefore played oa bonquel*
When the Democrats of the North declined t6 go on playing the
part of the "poor whites" of the souttr, the south pro"rri"d- Lincoln
the victory by splitting the vote, and then took this victory as a pre-
text for drawing ttre sword from the scabbard.

The whole movement was and is based, as one sees, on the slaoe
question: Not in the sense of whether the slaves within the existing
slave states should be-emancipated or.not, but whether the twenty
million free men of the North should subordinate themselves any
longer to an oligarchy of three hundred thousand sraveholders;
whether the vast Territories of the republic should be planting-places
for free states or for slavery; ffnally, whether the nationar policy of
the union should take armed propaganda of slavery in Mexico,
central and south America as its device. In another article we will
probe the assertion of the London press that the North must sanc-
tion secession as the most favorable and only possible solution of
the conflict, t

Die Presse, October 25, 1861.

* That is, staked all on a single card.-Ed.
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0ratinn in MemorY of Ahraham

Lincnln"
I warmly congratulate you upon the lighly .interestirrg 

obiect

which hrr'carsei you to'itte*61u in such numbers and-spirit as

vou have todav. This occasion is in some respects remarkable' Wise

'^if, 
-ih";"hUi 

*"" of our raee, who shall come after us, and

r*iu-,f-r"- irison of our history in the United States; who shall

;;;;, arr" ro"e'and dreary ,pi""t over which we have travelled;

*fro ifraff 
"orrrr"t 

th" links in the great chain of events by which we

h;"; t;;"hed our 'present positi6n, will make a note of this oc-

;;r;d ih;t *i1 tr,il* of ittand speak of it with a sense of manly

oride and comPlacencY.' I congratrrlate yoir,- also, -upon 
fi:- Y"V favorable circumstances

in which we'meet today. The-f are high, insPiri'-g: "* uncommon'

1't"v t""a grace, glory,'and significance to the obie-ct for which we

fr*J **. fro*h"i" else in tie great country, with its uncounted

towns and cities, unlimited wealth, and immeasurable territory 
-ex-

i"".Ji;g from sea to sea, could conditions be found more favorable

to the"success of this occasion than here'
''We stand today at the:n_ational center to perform something_like

a national act-an act which is to go into history; and we are here

*h"r" every pulsation of the nafronal heart can be heard, felt,

ard ,""iprolatla. e thousand wires, fed with thought and winged

with ligihtiing, put us in 'instantaneous communication with the

loval and true men all over this country'
'Few facts could better illustrate the vast and wonderful change

*t i"t has taken place in our condition as a- people.than ltre fact

cf our assemblingi here. for the purpose we have today' Harmless'

beautiful, proper, and praiseworthy as this demonstration is, I cannot

forget thai ni such dimonstration would have ibeen tolerated here

twJnty yearc ago. The spirit of slavery and barbarism, which still

lingeri [o ;bligh[ and des[roy in some-dark and distant parts of our

"or]otry, 
*orrii have made our assembling here the signal and excuse

for opening upon us all'the floodgates of wrath and violence. That we

- - P**"t"d here is the text of the speech made by the great Llack aboli-
Uo"i.i-f"ua"r,- Frederick Douglass, at the-unveiling of the Freedman's

i6;;;;"4 to'Abraham Lincoli in Lincoln Park, 'Washington, D'C', April
iZ,-iazO. The text of the spe-ec\ is.laken from a pampllet published

ioint-l" by Pathway Press a-nd the Frederick Douglass Historical and
-Cultui'al -League, New York City, 1940'
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are here in peace today is a'compliment and a credit to American
civil2ation, and a prophecy of slil greater national enlightehmetrt
and progress in the future. I refer to the past not in malice, for
this is no day for malice; but simply to place more distinctly in front
the gratifying and glorious change which has come both to our
white fellow-citizens and ourselves, and to congratulate all upon
the con'trast between now and then; the new dispensation of free-
dom with its thousand blessings to both races, and the old dispen-
sation of slavery with its ten thousand evils ,to both races-white and.
black. In view, then, of the pas! the present, and the future, wi,th
the long and dark history of our bondage behind us, and with
liberty, progress, and enlightenment before us, I again congratulate
you upon ttris auspicious day and hour.

Friends and fellow-citizens, the story of our presence here is
soon and easily told. We are here in the District of Columbia, here
in the city of Washington, the most luminous point of American
territory in its body and in its spirit; we are here in the place where
the ablest and best men of the country are sent to devise the policy,
enact the laws, and shape the destiny of the Republic; we are here,
with the stately pillars and majestic dome of the Capitol of the
nation looking down upon us; we are here, with the broad earth
freshly adomed with the foliage and flowers of spring for our
church, and all races, colors, and conditions of men for our congre-
gation*in a word, we are here to express, as best we may, by up-
propriate forms and ceremonies, our grateful sense of the vast,
high, and pre-eminent services rendered to ourselves, to our race,
to our counbry, and to the whole world by'Abraharn Lincoln.

The sentiment that brings us here today is one of the noblest that
can stir and thrill the human heart. It has crowned and made
glorious the Jrigh places of all civilized nations with the gandest
and most enduring works of ar! designed to illustrate the characters
and perpetuate the memories of great public men" It is the senti-
ment which from year to year adorns with fragrant and beautiful
flowers tho graves of our loyal, brave, and pahiotibi soldiers who
fell in defense of the Union and liberty. trt is the sentimehf of
gratitude _and appreciation, which often, in presence of mAny who
hear me, has _fflled yonder heights of Arlington with the eloquence
of eulogy and the sublime enthusiasm of poetry and song; j senfi-
ment which can never die while the Republic lives.

For the ftrst time in the history of our people, 
-an{ in the history

of the whole American people, we join in this high worship, aud
march conspicuously in the line of this time-honored custom-. First
things are always interesting, and this is one of our ffrst things.
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It is the ffrst time that, in this form and, manner, we have sought

to do honor to an American great man, however desewing and

illustrious. I commend the fact to notice; let it be told in every

part of the Republic; let men of all parties and opinions hear it;
iet those who despise us, not less than those who respect us, know
that now and here, in the spirit of liberly, loyalty, and gratitude,
let it be known everywhere, and by everybody who takes an in'
terest in human progress and in the ameUoration of the condition
of mankind, th"{ in the Presence and with the approval of fie
members of the American Horrse of Representatives, refecting the

general sentiment of the country; that in the 
-presence 

of--that augus!

Eody, the American Senate, repiesenting the highest intelligence and

the cabnest judgment of the country; in presence of the Supreme

court ancl chieT-Justice of the united states, to whose decisions

we all patriotically bow; in the presence and under the steady eye

of &e fonored and tusted President of the united states, with the

members of his wise and patriotic Cabinet, we, the colored people,

newly emancipated and iejoicing in our blood-bought- freedom,

near'the close-of the ffrst century in the life of this Republic, have

now and here unveiled, set apar! and dedicated a monument of
enduring granite and bronze, in every line, feature, -and 

ffgure of
which 6J men of this generation may read, and those of after-

coming generations may 
-read, 

something o{ the exaltelf character

anil giea:t works of Abiaham Lincoln, the ffrst marryr President of
the United States.

Fellow-citizens, in what we have said and done today, and in
what we may say and do heareafter, we disclaim everything like
arrogance and assumption. We claim for ourselves no superior
devJtion to the character, history, and memory of the illustrious

name whose monument we have here dedicated today. We fully
comprehend the relation of Abraham Lincoln both to ourselves and

to the white people of the United States. Truth is proper and beauti-

ful at all times and in all places, and it is never more proper and

beautiful in any case tihan when speaking of a great public man

whose oxample is likely to be commended for honor and imitation

long after hi's departurl to th" solemn shades, the silent continents

of Eternity. It must be admitted, truth compels me to admit even

here in ih" prr."n"e of the monument we have erected to his

memory, Abraiam Lincoln was not, in the fullest sense of the word,

either our man or our model. In his interests, in his associations, in
his habits of thought, and in his preiudices, he was a white man.

He was pre,eminently the white mart's President,_entirely devoted

to the *"lfrr" of white men. He was ready and willing at any time
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during the ffrst years of his administration to deny, postpone, and
sacriffce the rights of humanity in the colored people to promote
the welfare of the white people of this country. In all his education
and feeling he was an American of the Americans. He came into
the Presidential chair upon one principle alone, namely, opposition
to the extension of slavery. His arguments in fur,'therance of this
policy had their motive and mainspring in his patriotic devotion to
the interest of his own race. To protect defend, and perpetuate
slavery in the States where it existed Abraham Lincoln was not less

ready than any other President to draw the sword of the nation.
He was ready to execute all the supposed constitutional guarantees
of the United States Constitution in favor of the slave system any-
where inside the slave States. He was willing to pursue, recapture,
and send back the fugitive slave to his master, and to suPPress a
slave rising for liberty, though hit gorlty master were already in
arms against the Government. The race to which we belong were
not the special objects of his consideration. Knowing this, I concede
to you, my white fellow-citizens, a pre-eminence in this worship
at once full and supreme. First, midst, and last, you and yours were
the objects of his deepest afiection and his most earnest solicihrde.
You are the children of Abraham Lincoln. We are at best only his
step-children; children by adoption, children by force of circum-
stances and necessity. To you it especially belongs to sound his
praises, to preserve and perpetuate his memory, to multiply his
statues, to hang his picfures high upon your walls, and commend.
his example, for to you he was a great and glorious friend and
benefactor. Instead of supplanting you at ttris altar, we would ex-
hort you to build high his monuments; let them be of the most
costly material, of the most cunning wor}rnanship; let their forms
be s)rmmetrical, beautiful, and perfect; let their bases be upon solid
rocks, and their summits lean against the unchanging blue, over-
hangrng sky, and let them endure foreverl But while in ttre abun-
dance of your wealth, and in the fullness of your just and patriotic
devotion, you do all this, we entreat you to despise not ttre humble
ofiering we this day unveil to view; for while Abraham Lincoln
saved for you a country, he delivered us from a bondage, according
to ]efierson, one hour of which was worse than ages of the oppression
your fathers rose in rebellion to oppose.

Fellow-citizens, ours is no new-born zeal and devotion-merely a
thing of this moment. The name of Abraham Lincoln was near and
dear to our hearts in the darkest and most perflous hours of the
Republic. We were no more ashamed of him when shrouded in
clouds of darkness, of doubg and defeat than when we saw hirn
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crowred with victory, honor, and glory' Our faith in him was often

taxed and strained to E"-"tt"r*o"st, 'but it never failed. When he

;;;;ia;"g in the mountain; whenhe strangelv l"Jd:1F.1lw^e 
were

the cause of the *"r,-*n""'he still mo'e-tL""g"tyio]d us to leave

tl" fr"a in which we were born; when he refused to emPloy our

"r*t 
i" a"fense of the Union; when, after accepting oul services as

;ir; soldiers, he refused to retaliate our murder and torhrre as

;;i;; ;'l;;;', *h;; he told us he would save the union if he

could with slavery; *t ",' 
lu revoked the Proclamation of Emanci-

il; oi b"rr"r"f ri*""ti*r'en he refused to remove the popular

commander of the Army of the Potomac' in the days of 
.its. 

inaction

and defeat, *t o *rr-rio," '""loot 
in his efiorts to- protect slavery

,#;;dpress rebellion; when we saw-all this' and more' we were

;-it*"" ii"rua, .t";;;d, 
""9- -s9"1y 

bewildered; but our hearts

believed while they ,"rr"a'and bl"ed. I.io, *"r this, even at the time,

a blind 
"od 

.rrrr"rroJ"isuperstition' Despite the mist and.haze that

surrounded hi*; a"rpitZ thl to*'lt, the frurry' and confusion of the

il;;; ;"r" 
"b1" 

il-i"k" l comp'rehensive view of Abraham Lin-

coln, and to make i"".o""bt" alliwance for the circumstances of

his position. Wu .*w hi*, """'o'"d 
him' and estimated- him; not

by stray utterances to i"i"ai"iolt "-t'* 
tedious delegations' who

oit"r, t i"d his patience; ,oi by isolated facts tom from their connec-

tion; not by *y partial and imperfect glimp.ses',,Tlgli.1t *op-

;Jrt;";o,m*d; il"t by a broad '^"ry"I',i".tu 
lighj.or-;ll1 stern

iosic of sreat events, arrd it view of that divinity-which shapes our

;""i;;;"?il;;;h;* we will, we came to the conclusion that

the hour and the *"" of our redemption had somehow met in the

Derson of Abraham Lincol"' It matt6red little to us what language

ffii;h;;;il;;;pecial occasions; it mattered little to us, when

;; f"rly t r,"* [i*, wirether he was swift or slow in his movements;

ii ;;;o"gh for.us that Abraham Lincoln was at the head of a

meat movemerrt, aod was in living and earnest sympathy with that

irr"".""i, *tr"u, i" ,r,u nature oI things' myst 
-g1.on- 

until slavery

,r.r""ra be utterly and forever abolished in the uniteil states.

When, therefore, ii shall be asked what we have to do with the

*"*"ty'"f Abraham ii""ot", or what-Abraham Lincoln had to do

with us, th" "rr.*", 
i;;";iy; fr{l, Lnd complete' T"Yqh 

he loved

C""r", iess than Rome, though the Union was more to him than onr

ft""a"* or our future, trode"' his wise and beneffcent rule we saw

;;i;;t grailua[y fifi"a from the depths of 
-slavery 

to the 
'heights

;i iib"ny"rrra *itrrooi; under his ,iise and beneffcent rule' and

bv measure 
"oorou"d "od 

't igotously pressed !y hi*' we saw that

;";r"6:*"*r! of ages, in 6e form of preiudice and proscription,
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was rapidly fading away from the face of our whole country; under
his rule, and in due time, about as soon after all as the country could
tolerate the strange spectacle, we saw our brave sons and brothers
Iaying off the rags of bondage, and being clothed all over in the blue
uniforms of the soldiers of the United States; under his rule we
saw two hundred thousand of our dark and dusky people responding
to the call of Abraham Lincoln, and with muskets on their shoulders,
and eagles on their buttons, timing their high footsteps to liberty
and union under the national fag; under his rule we saw the inde-
pendence of the black republic of Haiti, the special obiect of slave-
holding aversion and horror, fully recognized, and her minister, a
colored gentleman, duly received here in the city of Washington;
under his rule we saw the internal slave trade, which so long dis-

graced the nation, abolished, and slavery abolished in the District
of Columbia; under his rule we saw for the first time the law en-
forced against the foreign slave trade, and the ftrst slave-trader
hanged like any other pirate or murderer; under his ruIe, assisted
by the greatest captain of our age, and his inspiration, we saw tle
Confederate States, based upon the idea that our race must be
slaves, and slaves forever, battered to pieces and scattered to the
four winds; under his rule, and in the fullness of time, we saw
Abraham Lincoln, after giving the slaveholders three months' grace
in which to save their hateful slave system, penning the immortal
paper, which, though special in its language, was general in its
principles and efiect, making slavery forever impossible in the
United States. Though we waited long, we saw all this and more.

Can any colored man, or any white man friendly to the freedom
of all men, ever forget the night which followed the ffrst day of

January, 1863, when the world was to see if Abraham Lincoln would
prove to be as good as his word? I shall never forget that memorable
night, when in a distant city I waited and watched at a public meet-
ing, with three thousand others not less anxious than myself, for
the word of deliverance which we have heard read today. Nor shall
I ever forget the outburst of joy and thanksgiving ,that rent the air
when the lightring brought to us the emancipation proclamation.
In that h"ppy hour we forgot all delay, and forgot all tardiness,
forgot that the President had bribed the rebels to lay down their
arms by a promise to withhold the bolt which would smite the
slave systern with destruction; and we were thenceforward willing
to allow the President all the latihrde of time, phraseology, and
every honorable device that statesmanship might require for the
achievement of a great and beneffcent measure of liberty and pro-
gress.
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Fellow-citizens, there is little necessity on this occasion to speak

at length and critically of this great a1d 89od mr*, and of I: nig!
missioi in the world. That giound has 

-been fully ocgupied and

completely covered both here and elsewhere. The whole ffeld of fact

andiancf has been gleaned and garnered. Any man can say things

that are true of Abiaham Lincoln, but no man can say anything

that is new of Abraham Lincoln. His personal traits and. public

acts are better known to the American people than are those of
any other man of his age. He was a mystery to- no- man.who saw

him and heard him. Though high in position, the humblest could

approach him and feel at hJme in his presence. {ho9Sh deep, he was

trTnsparent; though strong, he was gentle-; though decided and pro-

norrnled in his ionvicti[ns, he was tolerant towards those rvho

difiered from him, and patient under reproaches. Eve,n those who

only lorew him through his public utterances obtained a totrerab\'

clear idea of his character and his personality. The image of the

man went out with his words, and those who read them knew him'

I have said that President Lincoln was a white man, and shared

the preiudices common to his countrymen towards the eolored race.

Looking back to his times and to the condition of his country, we

are coripelled to admit that this unfriendly feeling^ on his part may

be safeli, set down as one element of his wonderful success in or-

ganizng the loyal American people-for the tremendous confict be-

ior" thi-, and bringing them safely through that confict. His

great mission was to accomplish two-things: ffrst to^save.hjs countr)'

irom dismemberment and ruin; and second, to free his country

from the great crime of slavery. To do-one or the other, or both,

he must h--ave the earnest sympathy and the powerful co-operation

of his loyal fellow-counb)rmen. WitUout this- primary and 
-essential

condition to success his efiorts must have been vain and utterly
fruitless. Had he put the abolition of slavery befor-e the salvation

of the union, he fodd have inevitably driven from him a powerful
class of American people and rendered resistance to rebellion im-
possible. Viewed fiom the genuine abolition ground, Mr. Lincoln
Seemed tardy, cold, dull, and indifierent but measuring him by the

sentiment of his country, a sentiment he was bound as a statesman

to consult, he was swift, zealous, radical, and detenninecl.

Though Mr. Lincoln shared the prejudices of his white fellow-

countryiren against the Negro,, it is hardly necessary 19 tuy that in
his helrt of f,earg he loathed and hated slavery.* The man who

-,,L* ""t"rally 
anti-slavery. If slavery is not wrong, nothing_is wrong.

f 
"u*oi-re*embeiwhen 

I did not so think and feel."-Zetter of Mr. Lincoln
to Mr. Hod,gae, of Kentuclq, April 4, L864'
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could say, "Fondly ilo r1e 
-hope, 

fervently do we pray, that this
mighty scoli j of war shall soon p*rr 

"*"y, yet ii iod *itt, it
continue till all the wealth _piled by-two hundied years of bondage
shall have been wasted, and each drop of blood drawn by the laih
shall have heen paid for by one dravil by the sword, the iudgmentsof the Lord are true and righteous altogether,' gives all ieeded
proof of-his fe-eling o1 the subiect of slavery. He wras wiiling, while
the south_was loyal, that it should have its p'ound of fesh, beJause he
thought that it was so nominated in the bind; but farther than this
no earthly power could make him go.

Fellow-citizens, whatever else in this world may be partial, un-
jus! and uncertain, time, timel is impartial, just, and certain in its
action. rn'the realm of mind, as well as in the realm of matter, it is
I Seat worker, and often works wonders. The honest and compre-
hensive statesman, clearly discerning the needs of his country, ind
-eSpestly 

endbavoring_ to do his wf,ole duty, though covet and
blistered with reproaches, may safely leave his 

"ooir" 
to the silent

judgment of time. Few great public men have ever been the victims
of ffercer denunciation than Abraham Lincoln was during his ad-
ministration. He was often wounded in the house of hiJ friends.
Reproaches came thick and fast upon him from within and from
$fi:"t, and from opposite quarteri. He was assailed by Abolition-
ists; he was assailed'by slave-holders; he was assailed ty the men
who were for peace at any price; he was assailed by those who
were for a more vigorous prosCcution of the war; he was assailed for
not making th9 wa1 an abolition war; and he was most bitterly
assailed for making the war an abolition war.

But now behold the change: the judgment of the present hour
is,-that-tltirrg him_for all in all, measuring the tremeridous magni-
tude of the work ,before him, considering-the necessary means to
ends, 

_and surveying the end from the beginning, inffnite wisdom
has seldom sent any man into the world better fft[ed for his mission
than Abraham Lincoln. His birth, his training, and his natural
endowrnents, both mental and physical, were stiongly in his favor.
Born and reared among. {" |o*Y, _a 

stranger to wealth and ruxury,
compelled to 

_grapple -single-handed wjth the fintiest hardships oi
Me,-fiom_tgnder you$ to sturdy manhood, he grew strong in the
parly and__hergic qualities demanded by the great mission io which
he 

-was 
called- !y a" votes of his countrym"ir. Th" hard condition

of his early life, which would have depressed and broken down
weaker men, only gave greater life, vig:or, and buoyancy to the
heroic spirit o{ Abraham Lincoln. He wls ready for i"y i.i"a *a
any quality of work what other young men dreadea iri tue shape
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of toil, he took hold of with the utrnost cheerfulness'

A sPade, a rake, a hoe,

A Pick-a:<e, or a bill;
A hoirk to reaP, a scYthe to mow'

A flail, or what You will'

AII day long he could split he3v/..r.ails in the woods' and half

tt e ,rigni tongie could stutlly hi1 {"'gtittt Grammar-by the uncertain

i;;#;J grt% "t 
the light '","a" u/ a pine-knot' He was at home

on the lani with his axel with his maul, with gluts' and his wedges;

""4 
fr" 

=*"s 
equally at home on water, with his oars' -with his

ooles.withhisplanks,andwithhisboat-hooks'Andwhetherin
il&i;;i;; ti; Mississippi river, or at the ffreside of his frontier

cabin, he was a man of woik'. A son of toil himself, he was linked in

;;;rh;;, ty*p"my with the sons of toil in every loyal part..of the

n"p"UU6. Tl it 
"6ty 

fact gav-9 him tremeldous power wilh the

e#"ri""r, people, and matiially contributed not only to selectilg

him to the Presidency, but in sustaining his administration of the

Government.
Upon his inaugration as President of the United States' an office'

eveii where assuired under the most favorable conditions, 6tted to

tax and strain the largest abilities, Abraham Lincoln was met by- a

tremendous crisis. He"was called upon not merely to-administer the

Government, but to decide, in the iace of terribie odds' the fate of

the Republie.
e formiaatle rebellion rose in his path before him; the Union

was already practically dissolved; his-country-was torn and rent

asunder at ih; center. ilostile armies were already organized_ 1g1".!
ifr" n"p"UU", armed with munitions of war which the Republic had

orovid6d for its own defense. The tremendous question for him to

i""ia" *"r whether his country should survive the crisis and flourish,

or be dismembered and perish. His predecessor in ofice had 
"h_""ily

decided the question in tavor o{ national dismemberrnen! by deny-

i"g io it 1he iight of self-defense and self-preservation-a right which

belongs to the meanest insect.

Haipily for the country, |"pp'ly.for you and.for *.u',!e iuilg:
*"rt*if l**", Buchanan,'the'ia4ci"1t,-*"t n$ the judgment of

t;;;h"*" Lincolo, the plebeian. Ho brought iis strong corrmon

sense, sharpened in the school of adversity, q bT: uPon.the ques'

;i"".'H" did not hesitate, he did not doubt, he did not falter; but

"i 
o"* resolved that at whatever peril, at whatever cos! the union

;i th" States should. be preserveil.- A patriot himself, his faith was
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strong and- unwaveri"g io ttre patriotism of his countrymen. Timid
men said before Mr. Lincoln's -inauguration, that we hacl seen the
last President of the united states.-A voice in infuential quarters
said "Let the union slide." some said that a union maintaiired by
the sword was worthless. others said a rebellion of 8,000,000 cannot
be suppressed; but in tle midst of all this tumult and timidity, and
against all this, Abraham Lincoln was clear in his duty, and had
an oath in heaven. He calmly and bravely heard the voice of doubt
and fear all around him; bul he had an'oath in heaven, and there
was- not power enough on the earth to make this honest boatunan,
backwoodsman, and broad-handed splitter of rairs evade or violate
that sacred oath. He had not been schooled in the etrrics of slavery;
his plain life had favored his love of truth. He had not been ta"gf,i
that treason and perjury were the proof of honor and honesty. Eis
moral training was- against his saying one thing when he *""rrt ao-
other. The hust which Abraham 

-Liicoln 
had In himself and in the

p"?plu w1s Sqgrigi"g a4 grand, but it was also enlightened and
well founded. He knew the American people better thai they knew
tJremselves, and his truth was based up-on 

^this knowledge. 
r

Fellow-citizens, the fourteenth day of April, 1g6b, Jf *hi"h this
is the eleventh anniversary, is now and will 6ver remain a memorable
day in the annals of this Republic. It was on the evening of this day,
while a fierce and sanguinary rebellion was in the lasistages of its
desolating power; while its armies were broken aod scatiered be-
fore ttre invincible armies of Grant and sherman; whire a great
nation, torn and rent by war, was already beginning to raise to the
skies loud anthems of ioy at the dawn'of ieace,"it was startled.,
amazed, and overwhelmed by the crowningi crime of slavery_the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln. It was a-new crime, a pure act
of malice. No purpose of the rebellion was to be served iv it. It
was the simpl_e gratifcation of a hell-black spirit of revenge. But it
has done good after all. It has fflled the country with a d"eeper ab-
horrence of slavery and a deeper love for the gLat [berator.^

Had Abraham Lincoln died from any of the numerous ills to which
flesh is heir; had he reached that-good old age of which his vigorous
constitution and his temperate habits gave promise; had he been
permitted to see the end of his great work; had the solemn curtain of
death come down but gradually-we should still have been smitten
y"t I I"""y g-rref, 1nd treasured his name lovingly. But dying as
he did die, by tlre red hand of violence, killed, assaisinated, t;ke; ofi
without warning, not because of personal hate-for no man who
knew Abraham Lincoln could hate him-but because of his ffdelity
to union and liberty, he is doubly dear to us, and his memory wiil
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be precious forever.
Ftilow-citzens, I end, as I began, with congratulationl' We have

done a good work for our race today. In doing hon91 
-t" 

ft: memory

of our f"riend and liberator, we have been doing highest honors to

ourselves and those who eome after us; we have been fastening our-

selves to a name and fame imperishable and immortal; we have also

been defending ourselves from a blighting g"*9*1. When now it
shall be said thit the colored man is soulless, that he has no apprecira-

tion of beneffts or benefactors; when the foul reproach of ingratitude

is hurled at us, and it is attempted to scourge us beyond the range

of human brotherhood, we may calmly point to the monument we

have this day erected to the memory of Abraham Lincoln"

(Continued from page 7)

. . . some say the ethnic confict is simply the form that class

conflict has been taking on certain occasions in recent decades,

,rrd *itt oot the motoi of class exploitation nothing else would
{ollow. (lbiit., p. 25')

Like Moynihan ,and Glazet, Daniel Bell also hopefuIly embraces

the ..efficacy', of "etluricity." But he too refects doubt as to whether
"ethnicity"'"* irrd"fftitely hold back united working *T lF"rg'o'
As if to warn corporate rmonopoly of the dangers ahead, Bell writes:

. . . while ethnici'ty has become more salient th?n before, saliency

ir 
"ot 

predominante, and . . . for many political issues, fl'nctional
interest groulls and classes may be more_important.than the ethnic

and coni,rnural g.oups in the society. (lbid, p. \74.)

Conflicting views on the role of race and class and the connec-

tion bet'weei the two have recurred at almost every turning point

in the Black liberation struggle. The revival in many forms_of the

concept of race over classlin"tldirrg th9 vierys expressed by th"
..ethnility,, ideologists-is directly related t9 the present stage in
U.S. monopoly's sLategy to counter the mulfi-racial peoplas strug-

gles at hoine'and the-peoples' struggles against neo-colonialism in

Africa.

IDEAS IN oUR TIME
HENBEBT APTHEKER

The Abolitionist Mnvement
The Abolitionist movement in the united states was the second

great revol,utionary effort to suoceed in our history-the ffrst, of course,
being that rnovement v/hich resulted in the establishment o,f the
nation. The Abolitionist movement had three interrelated purposes:,r) to abolish slavery immedia,tely and without compensatiin to trre
owners; 2) to combat racism and racist praotices in the North; S)
to assist the free Black population. certainry the ffrst goal was the
basic one in the nineteenth century, but the othe, tlio were con-
sciously part of the Movement and their historical treatment has
been very meager.

Generally in the literaturg the Aboritionist movement has been
presented as a reform efior,t, with white people as inspirers, strategists
and leaders. This is eronoous. the Abolitionist efioi was a revolu-
tionary one and therefore necessarily was a Black-white rnovement,
for in the united states no democratic efiort-let,alone a revolu,tionary
one_can be anything but a united s,truggle of peoples of all colois
and ethnic origins. Furthermorg since the movement was especially
concemed with the position of Black people, it naturally wal urorl
people who were its grand strategists, most efiective tacticians, most
persevering adherents and especially its pioneers.

The rnovemen't was a revolutionary one because it soueh,t the
overthrow of ,the nrling class-the ruling class not only in th! south
but also in the nation as a whole. of coursg the slaveowners utterly
dominated the economics, ideology-anil politics of the south*thougl
not vithout signiffcant challengo from the slaves and, increasing*ly
as the yeais rolled onj frcm tlie non-slavehording whites. But trat
class,-which numbered not rnore than ,about 175,000 at its highpoin,t
in 1860, also coursti,tuted the greatest single economic intiest in
the nation as a whole prior to the oivfl war. Their ownership of
some 3,500,0@ slaves worth perhaps three and a half billion dol-
lars, plus [heir ownerlhip of the cotton, tob_acco, rice, sugar, hernp,
lumber-products ttrat they produced, and of the trand which-that labor
made fruitful, plus the buildings and tools and animals, made of
that interrelated, highly class-conscious oligarchy by far the greatest
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single vested interest in the nation as a whole' Based upon that

ior"rrd"tiorr, that class dominated both political parties-Democratic

*a WhB (while tendring to favor the for'mer)--and. therefore

dominated the Congress 
-and the Fresidency' It dominlted the

[iai"*V'and its idaology w1s tl9 nuling.one not only in Mississippi

i:ut in ihe nation ,, ,-*hol". That is, the major publishin-g ho'uses

*"fi print nothing ofiensive to the slaveholding class,.the maior

orriu"r.itio would iot hire professors who condemned slavery and

the leading newspapers of thi nati,on-with extremely nare_ and partial

"*""*io"iat 
leisf acquiesced in slaveryt existenc"e and excoriated

the Tanatioal" Aboli'tionists.
The Abolitionist movoment, then, stood opposed to all of that;

it ;;; in principled optrrosition to the nrling c_lass and the.state and

all lts *ppL"trJ of perioas,lon, domination and coercion. That rnove-

**t *"t revotrutioriary exactly in the sense that lt ryoght the over-

tt r* of the ruling ciass in the orrly way in which a _ruling class

can be over,thrown; i.e., it sought the elimination of that form of

trt""n" prqperty the ownership of which deffned that.ling class

irrd gave iiits power. The slaveowners were the ruling class and the

eioti"itio"irt" soirght the immediate, uncompensated a!.olidol of slave

;*;"y, nothin! eke coutrd end, slavery and nothing -else 
could

;*h*;; the poiver of the slaveowners. That is not a re,form move-

ment; it is a revolTrtionary one.

Thl available literature is meager, too, on the maoemenf feature

o,f the Abolitionist stmggle. Mosi of the available works-and es-

p"oiruy the textbookl-gi.rru read-ers an irn_lnession of a rather form-

iurr, olbrlorrs conglomeration of (generally white) people- of ben-

*oi""t feelings (or malevolent, if the author oPposes Abolitionisrn,

as many booi's still do) who somehow_ were able to stir up con-

siderabie commotion and influence signiffcant political developments.

The reality is otherwise. The Abolitionist movement was a mooemprrt;

that is, ii was lrighly organized on national, regional, state-wide,

and local levels. In addition, it co,ntained organizations of particular

components of the population, as of women and of yorrth. It was

,"*h by a pro,fession'al revolutioarary cadre-rnen and women who

devoted theii entire }ives to the movement; it held regul'ar meetings

and conventions, had formal consti,tutions and organs of agitation

and propaganda. Its pointl of concentration and its camp-aigns did

not ,i*[1, .trappert''; on ,the oontrary they were the results- of col-

lective and prolonged driscussions,and debates and on the basis of

such efforts would be determined a policy of concentrating upon

ending the domestic slave-trade, for example, or petitioning Con-

g."r, io abolish slavery in ,the District of Columbiq or in the federal

AEOI,ITIONXBT MOVEME!{I OI

territories, or ffghting in Massachusetts, for instance, to abolish jim-
crow schools, or jim-crow transportation. In this way, there came into
being-especially among the Afro-American people, bu,t always with
white allies-vigilance cornm,ittees and the undeiground railroad and
rnajor rescrre attempts, whi,ch helped capture the attention of the
nation and, indeed, of the world.

The Abolitionis,t urovernent, like all revolutionary efiorts, had its
inner struggles ,against opport,nism, sectarianis* *d raciar and sex,r.ral
chauvinism. This movemen! toq Iike all revolutionary movements,
not only was Btrack-white but also reflected male and female joint
struggle. Indged it is reflective of the deeply revol,utionary ,"trr"d e9 stnrggle to abolish slavery that it wai Lrmctry that nrovement
urhich wihressed the_ ffrst appeaxance of signriffcant public participa-
tion by women aqd which in hrn herped inspir6 the irganiied
movement in the United States for the liberatiori of women.

The Aboli'tiomrist movement also was a basic component of the
overall democratic struggle of humanity. That is, its eftort to abolish
slavery, its commitment io optr)ose raciim, its male-female reality, all
reflected a new deffnition of "people." when the Fathers of this Re-
puflic yrgte "p9ople" they fiad in mind what proper,tied white
males of the LSth century had in mind by that rirori_1.a., people
like themselves, and not people of other colors, and not *o*",
and not the propertyless. But the Abolitionist movement of the rgth
crntury b,roadens the meaning of people; its usage is anti-elitist and
anti-racist and anti-male-chauvinist. when the Abolitionist move-
ment_ sought freedom i,t ,sought freedom for the least arnong the
people and therefore its blows were directed towards human emanci-
pation.

Hence; too, one ru_* i. the sh,ggle against slavery a signiffcant
effort to prleserve and extend freedom of-press and speech"and as-
sembly and to qppose aggressive, e*pansionisUc foieign policies
ernanating from washington-as ,that which made war uion 

-Mexico

and threa'tened war upon Spain in order to annex Cuba.-
Furthermore, this battle to abolish slavery is part of the whole

!1*ry -d- 
th" labor rnovement in tbris country i"a m the world.

Mo_st of the Black people labored as slaves-skilled and unskilled
and not only in the ffeld but also in the city and not only raising
cotton but also diggrng coal and not only producing hemp but
also making iron. In this_very real sensg the Erianoip"uL p"#u*"-
'tion and the XIII Arnendment abolishing slavery arelreat door.rments

in the history { th" Iabor movernent. This is at the-heart of Ma,rx,s
insistence that labor in a white skin cannot be free wh,iie Iaborin a blaek skin is branded. This is ,the point, nega,tivelS in the
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insistence by the leading ideologists of the slaveholders-as Georg-e

Fiirhogh, fJr exa*pb-6at only" slaygry "solves" the class strugglg

for it rnakes of the worker so much "capitaf' in the pockets of

tho owners.
Abolitionism struck at the heant of so.salled "civilization" as en-

visaged from John Locke to ]ohn c. calhoun; that is, government

exisis to ,""rrr" private propirty and the securty of that-private
ownership of thJrneans of production is the fundamental function

of the Siate. Our slaves, insisted their oWners, belong to us by the

same right and the sarne law and with tle same justiffc-ation_tlat the

land ant the factories ibelong to you in the North. If on Monday,

they warned, the flames of Abolitioar should llght yf our plantations

"rrd "orrurne 
our property in slaves, then on Tuesday you had better

watch out that tG tinarts on your lands do not treat yoy similarly

and that on Wednesday the workers in your factories do, not feel

it is their turn to ernulate the slaves and the laudless fanners. Once

yiedl the precedent in any form of propely riglts, and then the owner-

,t ip of ail private prop"ity is in ;eopardy and its sanctity is vitiated.

Wfi"" thai goes, in"i" go"r alio the sacredness of contract and

if that goes fierr'what has become of "civilizatiod'? This is why the

pro-rlav-ery propagandists insisted that ttre Abolitionists were com-

inunists 
"rrd 

.oiirlitts as well as atheists and barbarians't 
Orru of ttre essential purposes of the racism which bulwarlced

slavery was to hide this anti-elitist, basically revolutionary qualrty

of Abolitionism.
Abolitionism, 'then, was part of the democr:atiq egalitarian, anti

elitist quality,of the entire-fabric of luman history. Furthor,,it was

fundaniental to the liberation of 'the Afro-American people and $/hile

that liberation ds a basic part of the history of the United States

and of the world, it also is a history in and of itself. In this sense,

then, Abolitionism is part of the liberation struggles of the especially

opplessed peoples and nationalities of ,the earth. In our country,

b^"i"rrru of the organic chanacter of Black-white unity, one sees the

merging of all these struggles; this is dramatized in the civil war
*heie the original arro*dd puryose of the salvation of the Union

was only porrlbl" if there occurred the emancipation of the Black

people-ani the ernancipation of the Btrack people in tum was only

poriiUt" if one saved thi Union. To save the Union it was necessary

io end slavory; to end slavery it was necessary to savg the Union..
Another feature of the revolutionary quality of the Abolitionist

movement was its .internationalism. The efiorrt to end stravery in the

United States was part of the efiort to end slavery in Mexico

and all Latin-America and the West Indies'
The sfruggles of the slaves rin virginia and the slaves of ]arnaica,
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of the slaves of Mississippi and of Haiti, of South Carolina and
Cuba-these are all one mighty component of the inspiring human
resistance to insult and enstravement. The anti-slavery men and women
in the United States had comrades in the same struggles in Mexico
and Brazil, in France and England, in Ireland and Cuba. These revo-
lutionaries Inew each other, visited each other and helped each other.

And, of course, the humanistic essence of anti-slavery and its anti-
elitist and basically labor component made all Marxists friends of
the struggle to abolish slavery, with the leadership of that under-
taking falling upon Marx himself. This brought decisive results
during the Civil War with the key role played in the diplomacy
of that War by the working classes of Europe.

In this great cmsade within the United States there appeared
some of the noblest ftgures not only in the history of oui nation
but in that of the world. From the best amoug the Black and
white people who preceded us in this country oame such colossal
ffgures as the indomitable Harriet Tubman, the clear-visioned Wendell
Phillips, the stalwart Soioumer Truth, the brilliant Frederick Doug-
lass, the magniffcent John Brown.

Someday a dramatist will appear among us and he or she w,ill
be able to do full jus,tice to that rnoment when the jailed and chained
Nat Turner faces the court-appointed questioner who cornes seeking
an admission from the SGyear old slave-rebel that what he had
attempted was foolish and wlong. I,t was important to the slave-
holders that this rebel whose uprising had rocked their society
to its heels, be made to confess failure and fault. This slaveowners'
representative came to Nat Turner the day before he was to be
hanged. He told Turner that all was l,osg that his comrades had
been hanged and that he himself would be executed the next day.
Tell us, he demanded and irnplored, that you know that your act
was stupid and wrong.

That lackey of the masters reports, himself, what the rebel did
and said. He raised himself from his cot, there in the county jail
in Virginia back in 1831, stood up, and wi,th one hand shackled to
the cement wall he spread his other arm wide and, looking at tfie
inquisitor, said to him: '\Mas not Christ cruciffedfl'

I believe that in all the record of the history of the united states
-with its rnany moments of high drama, from Bunker Hill to Harpert
Ferry, from the Boston Massacre to the Haymarket martyrdom, there
is no single moment so fflled with drama and with rneaning as that
one instant of imrnortal deffance and challenge.

Such were the stmggles of our Abolitionist comrades; such is
the heritage of valor and of efiectiveness that they have bequeathed
to nrs.



SANGEANT CAIIIfIEI"D

A Leader of Struggles

Eorrons Norsr Sargealrt Cautfiel'd uxs born on Mog 5' 7il6 into

a sharectopp* fo*ld in Pointe C-oup-oe Pari'sh, Louisiana' y:here

ii i'iit {"L* irt lrt" ttSe. From chtldhood he experierced the ex'

trurrw pouurta ifruiui'ig Bl;ack stryeyoWe-rs in the 
.deep,:?uth'ai most,i t; oiiti"Af" was de(icYted to fighting for the

u"i*nl" and politicat ilghts of the Black people' 9yoml78.a 
rec-

;errt;;i1;td"i tn tlwse i*ggi", as tlP briel ut'tobiographical ex-

cerpt uhinh f ollou>s demonstrates'

ile d.id. much to help otganize sltareurygts and' nooy-t3nant

1ar*eir, Srorn his partiiipation in otgan'izing t-he Famters Union in
'ii"iu'i*pee and' od,iacent patishes to ta*ng part in-7952 in

i;ie;;g-;"'form the Brotherhood of Shotecroppets and' Tenant

Foi*is, consining of Blnck and' white slm:recroppers and' 
-poor

jor*"rr'from Geiga', Louisiatta, Alybanw an'd East Texas' I'oter

this became an, organizati'on deooted to oi"nning the tight to oote'
' --ni"*ru 

of hl,s ictiatties in behatf of the fanners and.-his 
-lead,er-

tnti t" fieL,ti"g tor tha riglrt ry oota,-he uas homd'ed by the- FBI'
- --iti 

iiti*a tTri crrrrr* l"t Partg, he uxites, tu 1936 a*d he rc'

,r*i*h a $utrch mamber of tl* Partg up to tlt'e time of his

aiatlr. He Lratd a position of unquesti'onad leadership 
-and ,respect

*"*g ih"re with'ushom he'uas ioinad, in-struggl.e, and he held, his

heoa"hngt md,er the most difficult_of cond,ltions and, neoer gaDe up.

iu ilra on Ar.tgust il, igTs,leaoing behlnd him a substantinl

family-foursons,tLwee'd'aughters,tntosistersand'abrotlwr-in'
lawJs'well as mnny comradis and, co-workers. He u)aa one of the

ii" iii of the Bick people 
-and, 

his.death is tueplu mourned by

all usho utorked, aith htun or kneu of hi*'-- 
Tlhe fo:ttouing urtobiographical note shows why'

I was bom in the Parish of Point coupee, state of Louisiana'

I was raised without a father. My rnother raised rne, three sisters

ota"i at r" I, myself and one brother. Another sister came later.- 
i worked i" th. ffelds at the age of 13, to have a house for my

mother and sisters 'to live in. I had a pretty rough life while_growing

"p. 
fvf""y days I went to the ffeld and didrt't have food to eat.

I had * "gg 
some rnomings and didnt linow where dinner was

"o-i"g 
fto;-M,ost of the time we stopped at 11:-00_and went

Arfrf"gl If we didnlt catch ffsh we had no dinner. All those years

3{
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I found that my mother never drew any more than $50 out of
her yeat's work.

In 1935, I joined the Farmet's Union. I and some others organized
quite a few people in the surrounding parishes-some people in
St. Laundry parish and quite a few in the Arroylles parish. On
August 15, 1936, at noon, I joined the U.S. Communist Parry. I
joined with ffve other men.

We started our ffght in 1937 over soil conservation payments.
At that time the govemment allowed the landlord to make one con-
tract, covering all the sharecroppers on the plantation, and he would
get one check and give the sharecloppers a small share of it. We
got together and drew up a petition. We got over a thousand people
to sign the petition and sent it to the Secretary of Agriculture in
Washington, D. C. Everyone who signed the petition had to meet
at the courthouse to attend a hearing coneeming a fair price for
labor: the landlords vs. the sharecroppers.

Thousands of people were there that day, including landlords
from all over the state. Two of the men who helped work with the
petition had to leave 'the parish at the time of the hearing. That
left the whole thing in my lap. I had to defend the rights of
millions of sharecroppers who had never had a check from the fed-
eral government. When the clerk of the court swore rne in to testify
against the landlord, I came forward and started defending the
petition. I testiffed how unfair landlords had been with sharecroppers.
I was told to stop my testimony. The third time, I refused to get
down. I said, 'I was called here to do a job. I expect to ffnish."

After I ffnjshed my testimony and went back to my sea! ttro
county agent got up behind me and said he }new some land-
lords hadn't played fair with sharecroppers. Then he looked at me
and saidr "sargeant Caulffeld, if you want trouble, you can get it."

The hearing was over and thousands of people gathered around
the courthouse talking about what the next move might be. Somo
said I wouldnt live to see t"he next day, because the people I was
ftghting were lnown to be killers. We went back and organized a
committee to send to Washington, D.C. to ask the Secretary o{
Agriculture to accept the contract for each person to get his own
check, and that was done. We got checks for many who had never
received a check from 'the federal govemment in their lives. This
happened in 1938.

We had a strong orgaqrizatior-r in L940-41. In 1941, I went to New
York to a peace conference. There I saw Paul Robeson and Benja-
min ]. Davis, Jr. We were ffghting for peace. We had drawn up
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a plan be,fore we left Louisiana to come back to Washington, D'C'
so'me unfair practices were going on in Point coupee. under the

Farm Security Administration, they put one of the worst supewisors

in Point Coupee Parish. The sharecroppers had to buy mules and

tools to workivith. The superintendent-got together with the_warden

of Angola State Farm and bought all the condemned mules they

had on the State Farm and then sold them to the sharecroppe6

Many of the mules didn't live to make a crop. The sharecroppers

had io go back and make another loan to buy another mule before

the yeai was up. And that put some sharecroppets io very deep

,iebt. tt was totally impossible for them to get out of debt'

When we left New-York City, we went to Washington D'C' to

the Agriculture Depa,rtment and presented our case before the Agri-

culture Department. I had been talking to the superintendent about

these thinls. He told me ttre sharecroppers werent fee-ding the

mules arrJthat was why they were dying. But we found out the

mules had been condemned on the State Farm in Angola'

I had a three-day talk with the Agriculture leaders at the Farm

Security Administration. They told us they were going to send some

investigators to look into the situation. One week after we had come

back, tLey sent investigators down from Washington to-see if our state-

*urri *"t true. They came to me every day while ttrey were there

for three weeks. Every day, they made rounds in the parish and then

they came back to me, to see if I would still stand up to my report

against the,superintendent of the Farm Security Administration. They

tild me befoie I left Washington, "If we ffnd all these charges are

hue, we will ffre everY one of tlem."
A_fter the investigation was over in the parish, the investigators

came back to me. They told me, '1 guess you wonder why we came

to vou every day while we were here. It was because youte the one

wht made'those charges." The ffrst day they came, they went

to the superintendent of our parish. They told him; "Sargeant Caul-

ffeld was the one who made the charges." The superintendent told

them: "Whatever Sargeant Caulffeld tells you is tme because he does

not lie about anyone.t' A11 the people involved in cheating the share-

croppers in Point Coupee P'arish were ffred'

VdUit" we were there we saw about some back pay on the sugar

farm where we had tiecl up some of the landlordt payments. Later

the farm laborers got their payment. I was always busy ffghting

against the things I thought were wrong. It gave me many restless

nights."In 
1952, I thought Negroes{ should have the right to vote in Point
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Coupee Parish. My uncle and I got up on the morning of the fourth
Friday in March, seeking registration in New Bhodes. we didrt't

know what office to go to. We went into the High Sheriff's office and

we asked them where the voter registration office was. He said:

"What you registering for, to go into the Ar-my?" We answered, 
*No'

We want to registeito vote." "Negroes don't register to vote,o an-

swered the Sherifi. I said, "I Inow they dont. That's why I am coming

today, to register." We got into an argurnent. He told me, "Go back

homl. Whenever the Negroes get t1e right to register, I'll let you

know, and you can come to register." I told him: "I dont buy it that
way. Itt been too long now." He warned me, "'We are expecting a

lot of trouble from you."
He followed me two blocks on foot' My uncle diilnt cut into the

conversation at all. But he was standing by. My uncle is a preacher
pastoring two churches. He said to me: *We have to get more
strength behind our baclcs for the right for Negro people to vote.
He spoke of a coming meeting with 50 preachers, and promised that
he would ask the president to give me a chance to speak. They
allowed me to speak for 30 min'utes. At that meeting, ffve preacheis
joined with rne in an organization which would ffght for the rights
for Negroes to vote. We started the commdttee that day. We didn't
have any rnoney and had to hire a lawyer. I was the chairman of the
committee. We went around and raised a thousand dollars to pay the
lawyer's fee. Many people in the parish gave firnd raising affaifs,
cooking suppers and charging for them, etc.

After we raised the money, we went to Alexander and hired a
Negro lawyer named Louis Berry. He came to our meetings and
made several speeches. We hired him to ffght our case. He ftled tlie
case in the Federal Court in Baton Rouge. The people in Poirt
Coupee didn't put up any resistance against {:he case. But they hired
two lawyers to ffght us in the EBR $arish. We had a hearing. The
two lawyers for the segregationists argued that Louisiana couldnt
allow us the right to ffle the case in Federal courts. Our lawyer argued
that we should have such a right. And the iudge reached over and
got the petition and told the lawyer, *Yes, they have a right to ftle
here." Then the judge passed the case to the Clerical Court and he
put it in the chamber with no date set for a hearing.

This wasrt't the only case ffled in the court that day. There was
another case ffled for the ,same thing-the right to vote-by the same
lawyer. After the judge set the case aside I ffgured I didnt have

* The term "Negro" s used by the author throughoqt. It has been left
unchanged.-.8d.
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any concrete facts to tell my people in the parish. I ffgured it would
atf Ue buried in a lot of red tale and nothing else when I ftnally
got to the witness stand. I went back home and tried to study

what should be done next. The next few days, I called the com-

mittee together and told them the iudge had set the case aside. I
went to -Alexander and got the lawyer to pull the case out of

Federal Court. I asked the lawyer to have a hearing as soon as

possible. He asked me if I was afraid. I told him no.

He did pull the case out of the Federal court and ffled it in

the Oivil Court in New Rhodes and then notiffed me about what

he had done. Then I had to go back to get the people together

again to meet in court. The same sherifi followed me wherever

I went but I would not stop.
When we had the hearing, there were hundreds of people on

hand. The lawyer and I walked into the court together; to where

the judge was seated. The iudge told the Clerical Comrt to get

the casJ, without any argument. Then he held the case up and

said, "I've heard too much of this." And he asked the lawyer, 'iA're

you ready for me to hand down the decision in this case?" The

lawyer answered: "I'm not ready. I want to take it to the Supreme

Court. The Supreme Court can give the deoision to give more

Negroes the right to vote." He picked a committee to take the case

to ihe Supreme Court. The Supreme Court handed down the de-

cision and we won the case. In May 1953, for the ffrst time in the

Parish of Point Coupee, a Negro registered to vote.

I visited people in the parish who had ffled their case the same

time we did in the Federal Court and told them what we had

done, suggesting they do the same. They wouldnt and left their

case in the Federal Court. When the case came up for a hearing,

they lost it. But wts were able to win our case against the seg-

regadonrisb.
Orrrirrg the time we had the case ffled ln the court, the FBI

called J meeting with all the elected officials and landlords and

said to them that I was a dangerous man. They told them that
after a lot of investigation they had proof that I was a dedicated

Communist. They said I had won my way with the people in the
parish and they couldnt get anyone to testify against me. He told
them tlrat t}ey in the Parish rnust tell the people on their plantations

that Sargeant Caulffeld was a dangerous man, and that it was danger-

ous to talk to him. But I didn't lose a friend.
I organized the NAACP into the Point Coupee Voter's League. A

,roar aad a hrlf later, when an election came up, we had about 2,500

tt
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Negroes re$stered to vote against-about 4,@ whites' We aljl the

poti,i"i"rr, lett that 2,500 Neiroes had the batange -of 
power.if they

It""f.1"g",frer. We naa tU" Nigroes ol*anized and allowed politicians

to comelo our meotings and make bids for Negro votes' But we wsre

waiting for an issue tJ ffght- foJ. We had- problems in the parish and

rt"t" ,?a I, as president,"felt that since Nlgroes-ffndly had the vote

for the ffrst time since the Reconstruction, we should get-swrething

;; ti our vote. rt"y frJpassed a'right to worp law in the State of

Louisiana. We felt tt" "tigtt to worf- Iaw would destroy,all labor

unions. Under the law, la6"ers didnt have the right to strika

The committ"" *"oi around looking for somebody to get the 'rigbt

to wori<-' law ofi the books. one senator, out of the 18th senatorial

alrt i"t, agreed that if he was elected he would vote for r€pealing

the law. I"was looking for someone in the House of Representatives

to sponsor the repeal" of the 'lrigt t to wori<- law. we returned to

foiri Corp"e Pariish and talked t-o the man who was already elected

in the Hou^se of Representatives. He had voted for the 'right to work"

law. Elections were coming up soon and he wanted to go-back to

the House of Representatiies.-We talked for a long time about the
..risht to work- tr*. rr" spoke of the other problems in our_parish.

B;?;, "nrirr"* 
of the cdmiuee, I insisted we had to get rid o{ the

dgni to work, law because it was poison to organized labor. The

ffiesentative said, "If you'll send- me back to the House, I will vote

to^r"p""I the right to work law.' I said to him, "\Mill Yo! 8i into

the c|amber, "rl 
get this law up for repeal?" He answered that he

would. I asked him if he would make that the ffrst article on his

agenda. He promised. Then we called a meeting and inforrred the

n"*;i; *n"t.*" had done. And they voted at the meeting to endorse

ihe'representative for tfre next election. He won by a large yaiority.
In flie ffrst session in the House of Representatives (and in the

Senate), the question of the'right to Y*k" law came up' One man'

" ,r"iri'segrelationist, Senator Willi,e Renack, said to the represen-

tative of fiitt Co"pee Parish, whose name was Tom Gemere, 
*I'm

,"rprired at you. You voted for the right to work law and nor you

Lrilg 1, Ur"k for repeal." All the__men in the House and Senate had

tt 
"ii"yu, 

on ,these l*o *"rr. Willie Renack told Tom, 'I lnow why

vo" uri"g this law up_for repeal. You have made some kind of

Lrr""*ioi with that g.ddr- Sargeant Caulffeld and he is a member

of the communist Parb/, and you have to give him some satisfaction

when you go back home." The voting concluded with the seglega-

tio"ist, losilg and our winning. They took the 'right to worr* law

ofi the bools.
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In.1956,' a friend and I started riding around the parish talking to
people about their prob.lems. We entered a home that we had never
heen ,to before. This woman had lost her husband. She had two
granddaughters living wi,th her. She told us she had a son who
rqprked on a farm. He had 10 children. He made 10 bales of cotton.
After he paid his debts he didn',t have anything left for his children,
4o,, feo-d, no clothing. Her son came in and told us the same thing.
Before we left, we told the man we would do some,thing for him.
We.didn't,,know what we were going to do. We could not think
of a solution to this grave problem. It was a restless night for me.
Itknow there were more people suffering in the same way as this
fa'mily,,I thought up a possible solution to this problem.

On December 24, 1956,I entered the office of the Pa,rish represen-
tative:and spoke with him and the county agent of that Parish. I
&dn't bring a committee because it was late and I felt I could do
the job alone. I told them the condition of some people in the Parish.
The Parish representative looked at me and said, "Sargeant, tomor-
ro\M:is Chrishnas. Come down here Monday morning. I'll take you
oyer to the courttrrouse ,and see that you got $700." I was furious.
I,said: "You didnt really understand me. I'm not talking about my-
self. Im talking about people in need. I have run into people here
who were farm laborers where landlords have plowed right up to
their door. They oant raise c,hickens. Neither do they [rave a garden.
They can't raise, a pig. Can these people I'm talking about get $700
eachP He said, "No."

He said it would take a lot of money to feed these people. f an-
swered that the U.S. governrnent had surplus food stored that would
ffnally be taken out and dumped into the sea. Why couldnt the suf-
fering people in our Parish have some? He said, 'You live in the
North end of Point Coupee Parish. How would it be if we drew a
line half way down the Parish and helped the North end, because
the South end made a big pecan crop this yea,r, and they should have
some rnoney." I insisted the entire Parish needed the help. He an-
swered, 'IMe agree that you should have it." He ,suggested the ffrst
Monday in January to go before,the resporxible committee and argue
our case before them. I then got up, got my hat, thanked hirn and
walked out.
.I called a rneeting of the Point Coupee Voters League and asked

them to go with me on the ffrst Monday of ]anuary. They came. I
told the committee ,about the needs of the people in the Parish.
They all,,votd to help. We were very hrppy.

It wasnt long before everybody in need got some money in Point
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Coupee Parish. I felt I and the Committee had done a good job'

This- was the ffrst time in history in all the State of Louisiana that
people in need were he\>ed by the government

For fffteen years I had been trying to ffght for education for Negr-g

ohildren. I attended all education meetings. I could see some elect'gil

officials from ttre School Board at the meetings. Their answers to the

appeal for schools for Negro children was always, "No money." On

the LTth of May, 1954, the U.S. Suprerne Court outlawed segregation
in the field of education. I catled the Committee and explained the
potential which could be gained from this docision of the high court.

We made plans. Five of us went to the School Board and I was

spokesman of the group. As soon as w9 entered, there was talk about

lian delinquencies at the time. I had been begging thern to build
schools foiNegroes. The Superintendent and I did most of the dls-

cussing. He complainod, "Mr. Caulffeld, on every ground we've met,

*" f"ll out. Whyfl' I said: 'Because you didnt wan't to do a goddam

thing for Negroes." We fought for L5 m,inutes. Then I spoke, saying:
"Mr- Loriq I have been begging you fo'r 15 years to build a Negro

school and yo,u havent done it I'm not going to beg any more.

Goddam it, Im going to rnake you do it." He demanded I get out
of his office. I refused. He complaind, 'I did all the School Board

allowed me to do.' I answered, "Ihat wasnt a damn thing because

you &dnt do a damn thi:ng." He again dernanded I leave. He ex-

pressed the wish trtrat the eommittee would expel me. I told him

that that was impossible. The third time he told me to go, I le'ft,

b,ut ffrst I ,told hi;n I would be back. This superintendent then tried
to get the sherifi to arrest me for'tisturbing the peace." Tilre sheriff

said, 'You've got to get along with Mr. Caulffeld because he's got

the,se people behind him and you can't tell what course he mright

take."
About a week later, tle Superintendent of Education sent for me

and told me to come in. Ttre Sctrool Board had met and agreed to

build seven schools. I went irnmediately. When I walked in, the

Superintendent said, "I'm proud to seo you, take a seat." Then he

added, "Our long ffght for schools for Negroes is over. The School

Board has agreed to build seven schools for Negroes, ffve elementary

and two tri[u scuoots. I11 assure you that the men will',burild the

school in your end of the parish ffrst. And the rest of them vrill soon

bo built.-'They built it. T-hey told me that day, 'After these schools

are completed, you have permission from the Sahool Board to go in
these scfrools .any time you feel like it and see how they are operated."

I was a h"ppy soul It was a long, hard ffght, but we won'
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Black Women in the Fight for
Women's Hiqhts

I ltaoe iust seen a beautiful thing
Slim and. still

Against a gol.d., gol.d sley,
A straight black cypress,

Serxitioe,
Exquisite
e bu"t, f*ge,
Pointing upusards.

WIry, beautiful sti,ll f*grr, a.re you bl,ack
And whg are Aou pointing upuards?

Angelina Grimk6, 1825

In her seminal essay, "Reflections on the Black Woman's Role

T tru Community 
-of - 

Slaves," Angela Davis described the , unique
character of the Black womads experience in the United States:

. . . [S]he yq a victim of the myth that only the woman, with
her diminished capacity for mental and physical labor, rt oUa
d-o degradin-g houieholil work. yet, the aileled beneffts of the
ideology of feminity did not accrue to her. Sh-e was not sheltered
or protected; she could not remain oblivious to the desperate
struggle for existence unfolding outside the "home." She wa^s also
there in the ffelds alongside thi man, toiling under the lash from
sun-up to sun-down.

fbis was one of tJre supreme ironies of slavery: in order to
approlch its strategic goaf-to extract the greatest possible sur.
plus from the labor oI slaves-the Black w-oman had to be re-
leased from the chains of the myth of femininity. . . . In order to
function as a slave, the Black- woman had to be annulled as
woman,_ that is, as woman in her historical stance of wardship
under the entire male hierarchy. The sheer force of thinss ren-
dered her equal to her man. . . . ftre attainment of slaveir's in-
kinsic goals was conUngent upon the fullest and most brutal
utilization of the productive capacities of every man, woman and
chil$. . . . Ih" Black woman 

-was 
therefore integrated into the

productive force.l

Marxists have long contended that a root cause of the oppression

t,
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of women in exploitative societies and most especially c-apitdist

society, has been their exclusion from productive, and- therefore

social life. Indeed, Engels in his book Th,e Origins of tlte famll!
described this ffrst division of labor which resulted in female do.

mesticity and the creation of a nuclear famrfl under 1{9 hege;

*orry "r the 'world historical defeat of the female sex.z It is of
striking signiftcance, therefore, that Black women in-slavery achieved

an equality with Black men unknown to their white counterparts

in the society as a whole. Even in the aftermath of slavery and on

into the twentieth century, a far greater proportion of Black women

than white women ( generally two-thirds to three-fourths of the

Black women) worked outside their own homes.

Tlp Blnck Womnis Approach to Emancipation

It is from such social conditions that the particular consciousness

of Black people concerning woman's emancipation arose. Black

women rarily approached the issue of their emancipation-in_sexual
terms, i.e. man vs. womat, even when sections of the Black male

population were infuenced by male supremacist ideology. 
-The 

ob-

itacle to their emancipation was not Black manhood. For the Black

woman, based upon her history and her experiences, liberation meant,

and must mean, the liberation of the race.

The outstanding Black woman journalist Lucy Wilmot Smith

posed the issue of womanhood in 1889 in this way:

The Negro woman's history is marvelously strangg and pathetic.
. . . Born"and bred under both the hindrance of ilavery and the
Iimitations of her sex, the mothers of the race have kept pace with
the fathers. They stand at the head of the cultured, educated fam-
ilies whose darighters clasp arms with the sons. The educated
Negro woman o-ccupies valntage over the Caucasian woman of
Am"erica, in that thdformer hai had to contend with her brother
every inch of the ground for recognition; the Negro man, h-aving

had his sister by his side on plantations and in rice swamps, keeps

her there now [hat he moveJ in other spheres As she wins laurels
he accords her the roYal crown.s

Historically Black men have distinguished themselves in supp-ort

for woman'i rights. Frederick Douglass, who attended the ffrst

Woman's Rights Convention in Seneca Falls, New York, in 1848 and

supported the demand for sufirage when even few women were will-
ing to do so, was a source of inffnite pride to Black women. On the

oe-casion of the sixtieth anniversary of the seneca Falls convention,

in 1908, the Black educator, Mary Church Terrell, for example, ex-
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tolled this "magniftcent representative" of her race:

The incomparable Frederick Douglass did many things of which' I as a memb6r of that race which h"e served so f,iitUfUiv and well
am proud. But there is nothing he ever did in his loni and bril-
liant career in which I take leener pleasure and grjater pride
than I do in his ardent advocacy of' equal politic"al rish6 for
women and ttre effective service h6 rendeied tfie c"rrru of"woman
suffrage sixty years ago.a

- 
Likewise, a conspicuous theme in much of the writings of W. E. B.

Du Bois was the subjugation of women, most esflecially Black
women. In 1920, in an essay on the "Damnation of Women" Du Bois
described the "unendurable paradox" of woman's position in society:

The world wants healthy babies and _intelligent workers. Today
we refuse to allow the coinbination and force" thousands of intef-
ligent workers to go childless at a horrible expenditure of moral
force, or we damn tllem if they break our itiotic conventions.
_Only at -the sacriffce of intelligence and the chance to do their
best work can the majority of irodern women bear children. This
is the damnation of women.6

Du Bois proposed the following solution: "The future v/oman
must have a life work and economic independence. She must have
knowledge. She must have the right to motherhood at her own dis-
cretion."

Tributes celebrating the intellectual capabilities and moral fber
of the Black woman appeared with regularity. They were written
by both men and women. Pride in womanhood forms an important
part of the Black heritage in tl:e United States, and the sufiering of
the Black woman, especially under slavery, forms an important part
of the Black experience.

As a consequence of the social conditions peculiar to Black women,
they not only manifested an early eonsciousness of the woman's
rights issue, but one that tended to be relatively free of bourgeois
trappings. One of the earliest declarations of the rights of women
was written by a Black woman who signed herself only as "Matilda."
She wrote her opinions in the form of a letter to the editors of Free-
donts lournal on August IQ 1827:

I dont know tlat in any of your papers, you have said sufi-
bient upon the education of females. I hope you are not to be
classed with those, who think that our matlematical knowledge

Er.f,cf worlEr{ rt
should be limited to 'Tathoming the dish-kettle," and that we
have acquired enough history, frwe know that our grandfathet's

fatheriived and dYed. 'Tis irue the time has been, #hen to darn
a stocking and cook a pudding well, was considered the end and
aim of a-woman's being. Bu[ those were days when ignorance
blinded men's eyes. This difiusion of knowledge has destroyed
those degraded 6pinions, and men of the present age, allow that
we have-minds tEat'are capable and deserving of culture.o

The ffrst American-born woman to speak publicly in the United
States was Black. Her name was Maria W. Stewart. She delivered
four lectures in Boston in 1832 and 1883. Urgog both the abolition
of slavery and equality for women, she was subiected to much humi-
liation and abuse, and was ffnally forced to abandon her, public ap-

pearances. With the organizatiou of the Female Anti'Slavery_ So-

cieties a few years later, more women venhrred to speak in public,
and secured the collective support of the women in the Societies.

It is also in the context of the social conditions under slavery that
one can appreciate the legendary heroism of Har:iet Tubman, not
as a fuke of historical circumstance, but as the logical and histori-
cally necessary consequence of the struggle against slavery. _General
Tubman, as John Brown liked to call her, was a ffghter in the army
of liberation. She was also a symbol of liberated womanhood.

Similarly, it is in the context of the slave experience that Soiourner
Trutht now-famous speech before the Woman's Rights Convention
in 1852 takes on its special character. Still bearing the 'scars of
slavery Soiourner Truth could foster no illusions of bourgeois:femin-
ity. She spoke on the basis of her own experience. He,r speech had
an enormous impact on the all-white and predominantly male aludi'

ence:o

That man over there say that women needs to be helped into
carriages and lifted over ditches, and to have the best place every-
wheri Nobody ever helped me into -carrpggs 

or over prld puill
dles, or $ves me any b6st place; and ain't I a woman? Look at
met'Loof at my "*it t havg pJowgd, and P]an!e-d,-and gathered
into barns, and no man could-head me-and aint I a womanP I
could wort as much and eat as much as a man (when I could
set it). and bear the lash as well-and ain't I a woman? I have
Eo-"'ihirt"eo children and seen'em mos' all sold ofi into slavery,

and when I cried out with a mother's grief, none but Jesus heard

* At this time, woman's rights conventions were still domilated by mer,
many of whom'were from [he clergT, and were intensely hostile to the
woman's cause, and heckled the women speakers'
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me-and aint I a woman? . . .?

Equally critical in appreciating the particular features of the
Black woman's conception of woman's rights is understanding the
dimensions of the sexual abuses to which she was subjected under
slavery. The Black minister, Alexander Crummell, described some
of the contours of this abuse in a lecfure on "The Black Woman of
the South," delivered in 1891:

In her girlhood all the delicate tenderness of her sex has been
rudely outraged. . . . From her childhood she was the doomed
ti"t T 9f *" -grossest pas_sion._. -. . {f the instinct of chastity as-
serted itself, then 

-she 
had to ffght lrtp q tiger {or the owneiship

and possession of her own person and oftiries had to sufier paiil
and lacerations for her virfuous self-assertion. When she reached
maturity, all the tender instincts of her womanhood were ruth-
lessly violated. At the age of marriage-always premateurely anti-
cipated under slavery-slhe was matJd as stock*of the plantation
were mated, not to be the companion of a loved and cfosen hus-
band, but to be the breeder of human cattle for the ffeld or the
auction.s

The Black woman was the property of the master in the double
sense of being both slave and woman. His sexual prerogative tlus
had a dual nature. The Black woman was both a sexual object for
his personal proclivities, and a sexual object for reproductive, that
is to say, economic puposes. Furthermore, rape was a mode of
repression especially suited for the suppression of woman as potential
insurgent. The rape of Black women was woven into the terrorist
fabric of the slave system and maintained, with uecessary modiffca-
tions, in the post-slavery era.

The rationale used to justify the sexual abuse of Black women
was their alleged promiscuity. Typical of the racist imagery was
this vicious outburst by a wealthy southern white woman, writing
on tle race problem in a national magazine in 1904:

. . . [D]egeneracy is apt to show most in the weaker individuals
o! any race; so [N]egro* women evidence more nearly the popular
!de_a of total depravity than the men do. They are so- nearly
lacking in virtue that the color of a Negro woman's skin is gen-

* The word Negro was always printed with a small "n" in all white-
run publications until the 1930's. Recognition of the Negro people as a
people-i.e,, a nationality whose name was to be capitalized-came about
only as the result of very great struggle. I have simply capitalized the
"N" in these quotations.
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erallv taken (and quite correctly) as a guarantee of her immoral-

ft" 
-6;-lh; 

*i,t oi",'l think they 
"'e 

thigeatest menace^ possible

i,i a"--"rui rir"'oi 
"ov "o*io,,,,ity 

whire they live' And they

are evidently the chief instruments of the-degradation ot the men

of their own race. . . . I sometimes read of virtuous-\egro women'

frl"i oi them, but the idea is absolutely inconceivable to me. . . .

i 
"rrrrrot 

imagine such a creation as a 'i'irtuous Black woman'o

It is out of such horrors that Black women in the late nineteenth

and early twentieth centuries placed particular emphasis- on. the 1P
parently'conservative, even Viitorian itandar{s of behavior in male-

female relationships.
From the legacies of slavery the Black woman shaped 11re basic

contours of her movement for emancipation: productive worker' fterce

defender of chastity and honor, lover of children, protector ot man-

hood, partisan of edrrcation, religion-and racial pride'-B1ack'\ilomen'

ftrraliv'fr"ed from the manacles-of slavery, marched forward in the

;;;;e"; foflowing the civil war with boundless en_ergy and enthu-

siasm. Dr. Anna Cooper, revered leader among them, articulated

these feelings of ferment and optimism:

To be a woman in [this] age carries with -it a privilege and

an opportuniW never implied bEfore' ' ' ' Lf]o be a *oman of the

ri;;tr;;;;-iri e*"ti"u l. . it to have a heritage ' ' ' unique in

iil%;.:. th;;;;; i' voung and full of tle elasti.citv.and hope-

i"f""i, "f youth. All its achi-evements are before it. It does not

ioot o" th,i masterly triumphs of th9 nineteenth century civiliza-

il; *ith-th at b6i'world-ieary look, which characterizbs the old

*"tft"a out and *o* o"t raceJ which have already' so to speak'

seen their best daYs. . . .-'n""*irri"e 
to tiii, ,"ce is new and strange and insp.iring. There

ir " q.ii"k""li"g of tq puls.el and a 8]ow1n8.,of its seli-conscious-

,"rr. hhr, I can rival that! I can aspire to thatl I can honor- my

,r"*" ,"d"i"dicate my racet ' ' ' Thf ' ' ' is the enthusiasm which

rUrt tft" genius of youirg Africa in America'1o

The Natiorwl Association of Colored Women
..Lifting As We climb'was tle motto of the National Association

ofColoredWomen,foundedin1896,withMaryChurchTerrellas
i r ntt, president. While the Club movement am-ong-yh-ite women

tended io ,u*" primarily charitable functions, the Black women's

efiortswereintimatelyuedtothesurvivalandprogressoftherace.
Tvnical of the *o*J.r,, efiorts was this report of thg Association',s

;i;;t"l loJ"."rr"" held in Denver, Colorado' in the summer of

I9l8:
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The- subject of industrial and living conditions for the newly
arrived Negrg y- th" northern cities .l . was discussed at lengtli.
..-. Many of [the] members are actively engaged in helping:to
adjust the newcomers to their strange eoviroi*-ent . . . '

Responsibility for the less fortunatl members of their race was
tle key3ole- 9f _4" conference which closely considered the ques-
tions of child delinquency and reforrration, especially the abluses
of th9 N"grg child-ofieide-r in qnany places.^The fresident re-
portedifiat-she had see_n-a boy of eifht wearing pri$n stripes in
South Carolina and had heard a iud[e in Jacks"ofrvile, Fla., sen-
tence seventeen boys of from eigh-t to"fourtien years to the chain
gang. . . .

. Day nurseries a-nd homes for aged people received a share of
the attention of the conference, as_ *6u is the more universally
interesting questions of suffrage and prohibition.lr

The Association of colored women was a mass organization with
considerable influence in the Black community. By Lg[ it had 48,000
members, a vast network of state federations irnict spanned tle
country, and an impressive assorhnent of special deparunents that
Slgr:ir".d_york in speciffc areas of concern, such as 

-(indergartens,

Mothers'.Y-""U1gr, Day Nurseries, Humane and Rescue, f"*prr-
anc-e,- Religion,_ Literafure, Domestic Science, Music, Art, Forestry
and Statistics.l2

Black women in this period also pioneered in the struggre for
woman's rights as they entered the work force as indus*il and
service workers, teachers, iournalists, doctors, Iawyers and political
activisb. For Black women, sufiering both sex *d ,""" opplession,
the struggle for higher education, Jspecially in medicine^":"a U*,
required extraordinary stamina and courage. Through the woment
club movemen! the NAACP and a host of independe-nt efiorts, Brack
women such as Ida B. Wells, Mary Terrell, Mary R. Talber! Hallie
Quinn Broum, Fannie C,9ppin, Lucy Wilmot Smith, Anna Cooper,
Frances Ellen Watkins Harper, Verina Morton-Jones, Josephine- St
Pierre Ruffin and Mary_ Mcleod Bethune emeiged ai ouistanding
personages T th" Black Uberation movemenL Many participated
directly in the woman's sufirage movemenl

The Womarls Suffrage Mooement

Ida B. Wells, fearless crusader against lp"hiog, was also a close
friend of susan B. Anthony and a life-long membir of the woman's
Su{ryge Association. In 1914 she founded the Alpha Sufirage Club
in Chicago in order to organize women to campaign amo"! nUct
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men to vote in favor of woman's sufirage' In addition the Alpha

Club afiorded Black women the opportunity to wield :greater in-

fluence in local Chicago politics.
Mary Church TerreI wis also a life-long member 

"t-,L":Woman's'
Sufirage Association. As a resident of Wa,shingt-on, DC. she was

u*orr{ the ladies who regularly picketed the White House. When

mernb"ers of the Association successfully pressed their demand that
women be placed on the Washington, D.C. Board of Education, Mrs'
Terrell *"Jot" of the three women appointed (in 1894); She thus

became the ffrst Black woman to serve on a Board of Education
anywhere in the country.

in{rs. Terrell was a frLquent speaker at Suffrage'Convpntions, and

in June, 19M she was part of the U.S.,delegation to-the Interna-
tional Congress of Women held in Berlin. Her speech,before the

congress caused a sensation because she delivered it herself in
Gerrian, French and English successively. She began'her pres'enta-

tion this way:

If it had not been for the War of Rebellion which resulted in
victory for the Union Army in 1865, instead of addressing you,as
o $,oi arr^man fnnioht in 'all hrrman orobabilitv I shoulil be ona free woman tonight, in all human -probability I
some nlantation in one of the Southern States <some plantation in- one of the Southern States of my country
manacied body and soul in the fetters of-slavery.. j..As I-stand
here tonight riry happiness is two-fold, reioicin-g as I dq not only
in the eriancipatiori 

-of my race, but in the almost universal ele-

vation of my sex.18

In the early phase of the struggle for woman's rights, the demand

for sufirage wai the critical issue. All else fowed from its success or

failure. Black women made a unique and altogether decisive con-

tribution to the battle for suffrage as a consequence of their crusade

against lynching. For the extension of suffrage -to 
women was'inti-

,#t"ty bbund 6 *ith the preservation and implementation- of Biack
male sufirage. Had Black men been totally disenfranchised and the

Fifteenth Ahendment repealed or rendered a nullity, it is doub$ul
tllat woman's sufirage could have been won. It is certain that it
would not have been won when it was.

By the turn of the century there was serious debate in the country
about repealing the Fifteenth Amendment. For example, Professor

]ames E. Boyle of the University of Wisconsi! published an article
in May, 1904 titled, "Has the Fifteenth Amendment Been ]ustiffed?"
in which he concluded it had not. Until tlle Negro people, Professor

Boyle contended, learned to "build better and:cleaner lives," -"-a gg!
..cllar conceptions of right and wrong" the political franchise should
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not be granted. *The question is now," he concluded, "what shall
be done with that dead letter, the fffteenth amendment?"14

In order to prevent Black sufirage special laws were passed in
virtually all the Southem states by 1910 to exclude the Black voter.
In the aftermath of the Atlanta Massacre of 1906, for example, in
which mobs of white hoodlums, aided by the police, invaded the
Blaclc community at will, killed twenty-ffve men, seriously wounded
one hundred and fffty more, and forced more than a thousand men,
womon and children to flee the crty, the Georgia legislature disen-
franchised the entire Black population of the state in the spring of
1gfi.

A signiffcant part of the campaign to disenfranchise Black men
was also conducted through open terrorism. Thousands of Black
people were lynched in the post-Reconstruction period, and the ter-
ror spread evdr-northward as Black people fled the South. In 1929

the NAACP issued a study of lynching. In an admittedly conserva-

tive calculation based upon the killings acknowledged by white of-
ffcials, the NAACP reported that between 1882 and L927, four thou-
sand nine hundred and forly-one persons were lynched in the United
States. Another repor! issued earlier, and based upon killings which
white oficials refused to acknowledge, placed the number of victims
in excess of ten thousand.

Basic to these racist pogroms was the determination of Southern
landholders and certain sections of northern industry and ffnance
to ship Black men of the right to vote, thus to insure themselves

hegemony over the political economy of the South. Ida B. Wells
recounted the skuggle of the Black man to exercise the franchise
in her Red Record of 1895r

The government which had made the Negro a citizen found
itself uiable to protect him. It gave him the right to vote, but
denied him the protection whieh should have maintained that
right Scourged from his home; hunted through the swamps; hung
by midnight riders, and openly murdered in the light of day, the
Negro clung to his right of franchise with a heroism which would
havi wruni admirati6n from the hearts of savages. He believed
that in the small white ballot there was a subtle something which
stood for manhood as well as citizenship, and thousands of brave
Black men went to their graves exemplifying the one by dying
for the otler.lr

TIB Anti"I4nching Crusad,e

It was Ida B. Wells who, almost single-handedly, launched the

anti-lynching movement in the United States. Living in Memphis,
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Tennessee, in the last decades of the nineteenth century, sho owned

and edited a newspaper, called (ironicallyl) thf M-emphis Fraa

Speech. In 1892 thiee glack men, proprietors of a-Ioc1l grocery
,trr", *"r" lynched. Tom Moss, Calvin McDowell and Will Stewart

had been close personal friends of Ida Wells.
Denouncing tire lynchings in the Ftee Speecl, y"llt demanded

that the *rrE"r"r, be broright to justice. Instead, the mob attacked

her offices (luckily she wai out-of-town on a business trip 1t the

time) and borned them to the ground. warned that she would bo

killed if she tried to return to Mimphis, Wells took up residence in

New York city and joined the stafis of the New York Age and the

Chicago Cons'eroatot Eventually she was to settle in Chicago

Thr;ugh her articles and public lectures she continued to disclose

the facts"about the Memphii lynchings and others that came to her

attention. "Not content ;ith merely 1eiling her story in the Afro-

American press, she sought to present her case before an interna-

tional audiince. By r""rrrfug thJsupport of . . . Frederick Douglass,

she wrote and ffnanced an- anti-Iy""ti"g pamphlet for distribution

at the 1893 Worlds columbian itrxposition in chicago. And when

[a] British editor . . . asked her to speak in England, Miss Wells

departed . . . immediatelY."lo_-
ih" B.iUrh response to Wells' appeals for iustice was overwhelm-

ingly sympathetic. considerable consternation soon arose among

*[i[" 6m"ialdom in the United States when Wells spoke before

members of Parliament and interviews with her appeared in the

London Times and the Manchester Guardian. By the time she re-

turned the international publicity hacl garnered additional supPort

at home, and the anti-lynching'movement now gathered corrsider-

able momenhrm. Black wo*eo- by the thousands, in both the Na-

tional Association of Colored Women and the NAACP, and else-

where forged an impressive campaign.-

While tf,e movemdnt did not succied in winning passage of fed-

eral anti-hnching legislation until the 1980s it nevertheless forced

a national debati ori th, issue, began to undermine the credibility

of the racist rationales that Bhc[ men were rapists, killers and

savages, and halted the drift toward nulliffcation of the Fifteenth

Ameidment. These things were fundamental to the passage of

woman's suffrage.
Indeed, ,t tliu issue of woman's sufirage was pressed 

-to 
the fore,

southern advocates of racist subiugation-perceived the dynamics of

the situation clearly. Senator Lee S. Overman of North Carolina,

addressing his colleagues six days aftgr th9 submission of the Federal

Woman's Sufirage Amendment to the States for ratificatioD, cgr-
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dqf-nped. it a.s a r,eaffirmation of the Fifteenth Amendment 'which
lyg have always opposed in the South." Pass4ge of woman's sufirage,
he warne{, would double the Black vote.

Ipr th.g ffnal months pf struggle to secure ratiffcation of the Federal
Woman's Suffrage Amendment, Frederick Douglass' words uttered
ffftv, years beforp, that womant sufirage "depended, upon the pre-
hrniqay success of Negro sufirage," echoed with chilling accuracy.
T[ose lvho sought to defeat womant sufirage determined to unite
Southernrstates in.endorsing an opposition resolution. They required
the,,endorsement of thirteen states to stop the Amendment. In the
end ten states oppose{ ratiffcation of womant sufirage. They werer
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, South Carolina,
Noth Carolina, Maryland, Louisiana and Virginia.

Tfre last battle for ratiffcation was fought out in the former slave-
holding state of Tennessee which, according to the conservative es-
timates of the NAACP, had wih,ressed the lynching of two hundred
and sixty-eight human beings since 1882. After a bitter struggle in
which, t[re. enfranchisement and position of the Black people was
the pivotal issue, the Tennessee legislature voted its approval of
the -Woman's Suffrage Amendment on August 18, 1920.

The greatest single weakness of the womant sufirage movement
was its all-too-frequent acquiescence in racism. Pressures were es-
pecially intense in Southern chapters of the National American
Wioman Suffrage Association where Black women were systematically
exclqded from membership, and leaders were prone to express con-
siderable ambivalence on the issue of Black woman sufirage. But,
even in the North Black women had to ffght their way into women's
conventions on more than one occasion. In June, 190Q for example,
Josephine St. Pierre Rufin presented herself as a delegate from the
Womqn's Era Club of Boston, and was refused admission to a Na-
tional Convention of the General Federation of Women's Clubs in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

White women were also extremely slow in responding to anti-
lynqhi"S appeals from their Black sisters. As early as 19M Mrs.
Terrell pleaded with white women, especially Southern white women,
to 'hrise in the purity and power of their womanhood to implore
their fattrers, husbands and sons no longer to stain their hands with
the Black man's bloodl"l? It was not until the 1917 Convention of
the National Woman's Suffrage Association that an antiJynching
resolution was passed.

, Acquiescence in racism remains a fundamental weakness of the
womenls movement today. Ignorance of the history of Black women,
combir,.red with fears of Black men founded in racist presumption,
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and an unconscionable arrogance toward working-class people in
general permeates all too much of the literature. This has already
damaged the prospects for unity in the struggle against a common
foe. It is hoped that this modest and preliminary effort may help to
overcome some of those obstacles.
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BOOK REVIEWS
IOHN PITTMAN

A Man of Herric Molil

'Nate Shaw'was born in 1885 in 'Tukabahchee County" in east-
central Alabama, and lived there until his death in 1978. A generation
removed from ehattel slavery, and illiterate for all his 88 years, he
was nurfured and tempered by adversity. He never voted and "never
had a nickel in the bank," He was beset by "all God's dangers": a
ehildhood of material and cultural deprivation; the death of his
mother before he was nine; the cruelties of his cowed and craven
father; brutal exploitation and incessant hounding by thieving em-
ployers and landlords; a near-fatal encounter with sherifi's deputies;
12 years of imprisonment; the disapproval of his neighbors and-
perhaps t&e most bitter of all*the disparagement and censure of his
children. In a counhry whose rulers unceasingly proclaim their con-
cern for 'hational security," Nate Shaw never experienced security
in his life.

Nevertheless, he remained steadfast to principles he considered
right. Though conscious of his total lack of legal protection, he never
grovelled before his oppressors. When compliance might have eased
his burdens, he never betrayed a fellow-Black or the Alabama Share-
croppers Union in which he held a fleeting membership. He was a
gentle and considerate husband, a generous and devoted father and
family provider, a faithful and reliable friend, and a man for whom
labor was a vital necessity, and not solely for a livelihood, but as a
source of seU-knowledge and gratiffcation. He was keen in observation
and cautious in judgment. By assimilating his experience, he arrived
at truths which eJudqd most of the best and brightest minds of his
contemporaries. Though bereft after prison of personal possessions,
he retained his self-respect. And near the close of his life he was able
to say, "There aint no get-back in me as far as I can reach my arm."

Thanks to Nate Shaws remarkable memory and storytelling gift,
he has left the present and future generations a record of his experi-
ence. The anatomy of the social system in which he lived and its
consequences for the people enmeshed in its coils are dominant
themes of Theodore Rosengartens AII Godis Dangers: The Life of
Nate Shaw (Alfred A. Knopf Inc., New York, 1974, $12.50). More-
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over, the autobiography offers other tlemes of general historical and
philosophical impor! and themes of special relevance for the people's
struggles today and tomorrow. However, the totahty of his experi-
ence may be summarized as another example of the basic stufi and
heroic mold of individuals whose struggles against a rapacious and
dehumanizing social system, though failing to achieve their own full
emancipation, help to create a better world for humankind. It is
another damning indictrnent of the calamitous impact of racism, and
of the social system of which it is an integral, organic part, on the
conditions and ways of life of all the people of the United States of
America.

The indictrnent is authentic. Nate Shaw was a real person and
Tukabahchee County is a real place, although both names are fic-
titious. This is explained by Theodore Rosengarten, the young white
student who, in the course of EL visits during 1971, recorded Nate
Shads life story on ].2p hours of tape, supplemented it with accounts
by his children, and edited the narrative to eliminate repetitions and
provide a chronological sequence.

Rosengarten's meeting with Nate Shaw in 1969 while engaged in a
study of the long defunct Sharecroppers Union; his recognition that
Shaw, a surviving member of the union, possessed in{ornation not
only about the union but about the lives and times of three geneta-
tions of Alabama's Black farmers; anil the conffdencp which his
sympathetic attitude and sensitive questions inspired in Shaw-these
factors contributed to the richness and concreteness of the auto-
biography's details. However, says Rosengarten in his informative
preface, "as a measure of protection and privacy, I have had to change
the names.of all the people and most of the places in the narrative."
The necessity for such protection nowadays is an illuminating com-
mentary on the absence of democracy and security in the Alabama
governed by George Wallace and his patrons 200 years after the
Declaration of Independence, 113 years after the Emancipation
Proclamation.

Nate Shaw's story is an essential part of the story of Alabama
through the years of his lifetime. But it is mueh more than that. It
is the story of the evolution of capitalism in the United States from
its premonopoly state to monopoly capitalism, or imperialism, and to
state-monopoly capitalism. It is the story of capitalist development
in agriculture. It is the story of the relationship of capitalism and
racism through these several stages. It relates the effort of the Com-
munist Party to implement ils program of struggle against racism in
Alabamat heartland of racism. It is an important part of the story
of ttre Afro-American people's struggles to translate into reality the
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promises of the Declaration of Independence, the Emancipation
Proclamation, the Reconstruction Amendments to the Constitution,
and all the subsequent statutes, legislation and court decisions af-
ffrming their full citizenship.

Therein lies the autobiography's indisputable authenticity. For al-
though Nate Shaw's distinctive individuality was the product of the
interaction of his personal and social characteristics with his environ-
men! both his social characteristics and the principal features of his
socio-political environment were common to the great maiority of his
fellow-Blacks throughout the period of his life. The Civil Rights
Movement of the 1950s and 1960s won the formal abolition of the
old jim-crow institutions, but the realization in practice of this victory
remains gn the agenda of struggles today.

Rise and Decline of the Black Farmer

Shaw was a cotton farmer, living, as he says, about 16 miles from
Tuskegee and Tuskegee Institute, which he frequently visited. When
Shaw was 15 years old, six years after his father had put him to
plowing, Afro-Americans operated 746,775 farms in the United States,
49.1 per cent of which-accounting for 70.5 per cent of all Black
farmers-obtained their principal income from cotton. Of the total,
732,862 were in the Sout}, of which 94,069 were in Alabama. Only
5 per cent ot the746,715 farms were operated by owners; 6.7 per cent
were operated by part owners, 2.8 per cent by owners and tenants,
2.9 per cent by managers, 36.8 per cent by cash tenants, and 22.3
per cent by share tenants, or sharecroppers.

Says Professor Walter W. jennings: "The average size of the farms
operated by Negroes was 55.9 acres, the value of the products of the
farm was about $356, and the value of ttre farm property about $732.
On the whole, then, the farms operated by the Negroes were less
valuable and less productive than those operated by whites, but the
advance made during the period was little short of marvelous when
we consider the handicaps encountered and the fact ttrat the Negroes
had been out of bondage for less than 40 years." (A Historg of Eco-
nom,ic Progress in the Uniteil States, Thomas W. Crowell Co., New
York, 1926, pp. 412-418.) Oo June l, 1900, says Professor Jennings,
the value of the farm property operated by Afro-Americans was
$546,723,508, "of which ifo"t t'wo-ihirds represented the land and
improvements, a sixth the live stock, over an eighth the buildings, and
the balance, implements and machinery."

Commenting later on this theme, Professor Harold Underwood
Faulkner noted that although thousands of poor whites as well as

Blacks were victims of the sharecropping system, Blacks "during

L lffhorc i,rltt t,
recent decades" had shown greater abihty to surmount this stafus,
with nearly 200,000 owning their own farms, aggregating 20,000,000

acres and valued at more than $500 million. (American Bconomic
History, Harper & Brotlers, New York, Eighth Edition, 1960, p. 887.)

However, in 1969, approximately seven decades later, there were
only 104,000 Black-operated farms in the United States, of which
63,000 or 60.6 per cent were fully owned, 19,000 or 18.3 per cent were
partly owned, and 21,000 or 20.2 per cent were tenant and sharecrop-
per farms. In Alabama, Black-operated farms peaked in 1920 at
95,200, but by 1959 had declined to 29,?ffi.

In his article critically analyzing the 1969 Census of Agriculture
(Political Affoirs, March 1975), Erik Bert emphasizes the conse-
quences for Afro-American farm operators of the "extraordinary
changes which have taken place in U.S. agriculhrre in the past two
decades." Between 1940 and 1969, Bert noted, "3,872,L67 farms, more
than one-half (52 per cent) of all farms existing in 1940, were wiped
ou! an erasure unparalleled in the history of self-employed capitalist
agriculture." Moreover, says Bert, the reduction of Black operators
in the South from 28 per cent of all operators in 1920 to seven per
cent of the total by 1969-amounting to the elimination of nine-tenths
of all Black operators in the South between 1920 and 1969-dis-
closes "the much more drastic elimination of Blacks than whites,
proportionately, in the South, and than all farmers nationally." And
in the single half-decade between 1964 and 1969, he adds, "more
than one-half of the Black farmers in the South were exterminated,
a degree of non-military elimination probably without historic prec.
edent."

Thus, Nate Shawk life spanned the periods of both the highest
and lowest levels of Afro-American farm operation. Yet for reasons
he describes, he never managed to acquire full ownership of a fann.
Although one of his ten children, the only one still farming in 1969,
belonged with his 60 acres among the 67,969 Black full and part
farm owners in the South, Nate Shaw remained throughout his life
one of the South's Black tenants and sharecroppers whose number,
owing to the geater insecurity of tenancy and sharecropping relative
to ownership, had dwindled to 17,282 by 1969. The statistics of Black
farmers are ttre skeletal framework of the record of those years; Shaw s

account provides its flesh and blood.

The Yerification of Leninis Arwlgsis

Like that of millions of his Black and white fellow-farmers, Nate
Shawt course had been set against the powerful current of the objec-
tive forces of capitalist development in agriculture. *The fundamental
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and princrpal trend of capitalism is the displacement,of small-scale
by large-scale production, both in industry and in agriculture," wrote
V. I. Lenin in 1915. ("New Data on the Laws Governing the Develop-
ment of Capitalism in Agriculture," in Leni.n on the Uni,ted Stateis,
International Publishers, New York, 1970, p. L72,) In Part One of this
study, "Capitalism and Agriculture in the-United States of America,"
Lenin dissected and elaborated the processes of expropriating small
farmers as disclosed in the 1900 and 1"910 U.S. Ceniuses, and in the
Sntdstical Abstract of the United States for 1911. He noted that 'the
census-takers seem to have no inkling of the mass :of misery, op-
pression and ruin concealed behind these ffgures." (lbid,, pp. 187-
188.) Taking into account the rapidly growing concentration of
production, centralization of ownership, and the technologieal ad-
vances in the period of developing U.S. monopoly,capitalism, Lenin
pointed out that "those whq control the banks dbgqtly control one-
third of America's frr3f, and indirectly dominate ,the lot" (lbid, p.
203), and that "the expropriation of small-scale agriculture is ad-
vancing." (lbid., p. 205,) Thus, he foresaw the decline of ,U.S. farms
from their peak of 6,458,901 in 1920 to the 2,7.30,2 recorded in
1969, the smallest number for any census in a century

Farm 'tenancy," the catch-all ierm with which the census-takers
conceal the ex[ent of sharecropping, held a special interest for Lenin.
He noted .that "the typical white, farmer in America is an owner,
the typical I-'[egro farmer is a tenant... , . These are not even tenants
in the European, civilized, modern-capitalist sense of the word. They
are chiefly semi-feudal or*which is the'same thing in economic terms

-semi-slave slwrecroppers. . . . In 1910, free, republican-democratic
America had 1,500,000, sharecro_ppers, of whom more, tlwn 7,000,N0
were Negroes. . . . The sharecropping area, both in America and in
Russia, is the most stagnant area, where the rnasses are subjected to
the greatest degradation and oppression. . . . For the 'emancipated'
Negroes, the American South is a kind of . prison, where they are
hemmed in, isolated and deprived of fresh afu," '(lbiil., pp. L?,4.125.)

Lenin's analysis has since been veriffed by the 
"ourse 

of U.S. socio-
economic development, as noted by both Marxist and bourgeois
scholars. Among the latter, ]ehnings reported tha! qlarecropping 'toon
resulted..in a system of "peonage," by means, of which 'especially
the Negroes were ground down hy th" unscrupulorrs creditors." (Op.
cift., p. 412.) And Faulkner says, '\Mhile it might be an overstate-
ment to say that slavery in the South was followed by a,period of
serfdom in which the Negm was he-ld in bondage by being con-
stantly in debt to the landowner or cotton factor, it would not be
far from the truth." (Qp, cit,, p. 387.)
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In tle two decades, 1950-1969, during the present state-monopoly

stage of capitalist development, 1,094,53' tenant farms, 75 per cent

of E11 thor"'existing in Ig50, were wiped out, their proportion.to all

farms declining fr-om 26.9 to 12.9 per cent. The disproportionate

elimination of 
-Afro-American sharecio,pers in 1910 was noted by

i.enirr, to only LG per cent in 1964, 1nd in the ffve-year period of

tgOa-igOg, there wal a further massive elimination of about 65,000 non-

white tenants, that is, more than three-fourths of the 1964 number.

The Ruinous Rol.e of Racism

what accounts for the disproportionate elimination of Afro-Amer-

icans in u.s. agriculture, especially h *"- south? obviously it cannot

be explained rJl"ty 
"r 

a coireqoerrce of the concentration of produc-

tion ind the relafovely weak and unstable status of sharecropPing'

The answer iies in the dominant feature of the social relations stem-

,i"g rro* the production relations of chattel slavery, remnants of

whiJh survive to this day. This feahre is racisrp'

It should be recalled that Nate Shaw was born in a time of ac-

celerating class struggles, a time when U'S' mo-nopgly capital com-

menced Ihe extensioir" of the doctrine of "Manifest Destiny" to Asia

as well as Latin America. This was the period. of the u.s. imperialist

seizure of Puerto Rico, Guam and the Philipines, its establishment

of a protectorate over Cuba, and its armed intervention against the

Boxer'rebels in China. It was also a period of the birth of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, of the milch on Washington of Coxey s

Army of 20,000 unemployed workers, of Haymarket ."Ld tl" Ilome;

stead and Pullman striies, of the founding of the Socialist Party, and

of the great Populist upsurge and tlird-party movement^ of which

one of tf," *r5 L"."r *ir th-e *or" than one million Afro-Americans,

including 300,000 women, organir,ed in the Colored Farmers' Alliance.

Readeis of Shaw s autobiography are not told if Shaw was aware

of these events during the ffrsi i5 years of his life, or if he ever

became aware of them. It is not clear if Rosengarteds questions re-

ferred to them. Most piobably'shaw was riever a;ware of them, for
he says, 

*From my boi days comin 1long, ever since I been in God's

*orld, i,ve never'had'no iights . . . been cut out of education, book

learning, been deprived of fhat.' (P. 998.) And again:-"My.boyhood

d"v, *is mv hidin p1ace. I diddt have no right to no education what-

evlr. I was handicapped and handicapped like a dog._When I was

deprived of book learning, right there they had me dead by the throat.

I das deaf and dumb, didn t lnow nothin and weren't given no chance

to my rights enough to come into the knowledge of what was right
and wlal was wroog." (P. 542,)
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Nate Shaw's deprivation of education was not the exception but the
rule. As an example of "the most shameless and despicable oppression
of the Negroes," Lenin noted that 'while the proportion of illiterates
in 1900 among the white population of the U.S.A. of ten years and
over was 6.2 per cent, among the Negroes it was as high as 44.5 per
centt . . . One can easily imagine the complex of legal and social re-
lationships that corresponds to this disgraceful fact from ttre sphere of
popular literacy." (Op. cit., p. 123.) Included in this complex of rela-
tionships were not only the lack of education but also fhe miseduca-
tion of the Southern masses, the systematic inculcation of racist ideol-
ogy, the isolation and cultural starvation of both t&e urban ghettos
and the rural Black settlements.

It seems highly improbable, then, that Shaw perceived the causal
connection between U.S. imperialism's resort to aggression abroad
and greater reaction at home and the increasingly brutal circumstances
of his life. Shaw had no way of knowing that the southern states
adopted new constitutions disfranchising Blacks in the late 1880s

and early 1900s, that 1,955 lynchings of Blacks were recorded from
1889 through 1901, which were 42 per cent of all recorded lynchings
from 1882 through 1947. He was unable to see, as Herbert Aptheker
observed in citing the ffgures above, that the relationship between the
appearance of U.S. imperialism and racist oppression "is not simply
one of time; it is one of cause and efiect," because U.S. imperialism
"breeds and needs white chauvinism," which is *one of its most potent
weapons for maintaining imperialism." ("American Imperialism and
White Chauvinism," im Touard Negro Freoil.om, New Century Pub-
lishers, New York, 1955, pp. 88-95. ) The terrorist suppression of the
Black masses went hand in hand with the heavy increase of monopoly
capital's investments in the South, and with the use of hired thugs
and troops to beat back the working class in all parts of the country.

Yet, Shads memory recorded the effects of tlle onslaught of
monopoly capital on his own life and that of his relatives, friends
and neighbors. He witressed the process of disfranchisement and
explains why he never voted when it was possible to votb. He de-
scribes the numerous ways in which Blacks were cheated and robbed,
how they were stripped of control over their own produc! eliminated
from selling their own vegetables and fruit, prevented from leaming
the use of machines and from obtaining government assistance, and
kept in a state of lifelong impoverishment. ". . I never did have
nothin but some personal properly. I aint been able to save a penny,
says Shaw (p. il8), stating a fact of life for millions of his fellow
toilers, Black and white. He recalled what ho had learned about
slavery, and his statement of what happened to Afro-American women
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during- a1d after slavery is another account of their rape and humilia-
tion which racist ideologues persist in attempting to civer up.

It would be wrong to think tlat Shaw enjoyed no blesslngs. He
seems nevor to have been ill, ,though at one time he sufiered from back
strain^and, as age advanced, from increasing weakness. Hannah, his
wife for 44 years until her death in rg50, w-as literate and a reliable
help-mate in his dealings with greedy landlords and storekeepers, as
yu{ ry in raising their family and safeguarding their possessioni. From
his labors, whether in farming, hauling, building, repairing, or making
baskets and chair-bottoms, S[,aw derived gerrrrirr" pl""rrri and pridl
in accornplishment. And his brief experie,lrce as la member or tne
sharecroppers union, though it cost trim rz years in prison and armost
cost- him his life, opened for his keen intellig"oo" i window on the
world from which he saw the vindication of his determination to ffght
for the fruits of his labor and the eventual emancipation of his fellow
Blacks.

When in 1981 in a nearby town a Black farmer was killed, the
lgu"ty sherifi wounded and a number of B1ack farmers arrested,
siaw says he 'ilooked deep in that thing" and recognized that some-
thing umrsual was going on. "I heard about it being a organization for
t\e poor class of people-that's just what I wanted to get Lto, too. . . .,,
(P. 296.) He tells how and why he joined the uniora how the meet-
ings were-held and how the literature was put ou! the ever-present
menace of stoolpigeons, and the union's obfectives: '.p161 tl-,;-r,g the
organization wanted lor th9 colored people was the privilege to-have
a-organization." (P. 298.) 'Well, we was taught at our meetiog that
when trouble comes, stand up for,one anothei.,, (p. S04.) ..Th! way
I- caught it and the way I can explain it according to my best ideas,
this here organization was working to bring us 

-out or b"d places
where we stood at that time and leen staiding since the cilored
people has remembrance." (Pp. S0S-S04.)

Then, in December 1982, a flo"p of sheriffs deputies attempted
to dispossesl lhayt Black neighbor-. Knowing he das next on foeir
list Shaw defended his neig[bor, and whei shot by one of the
deputies, he emptied his gurat ttre attacker. That *"r th" incident
for which he was tried 

-and sentenced, but his union membership
was the real "crime." At his trial shaw was defended by an attomey
of the International Labor Defense (ILD). The prosecutor was the
lrfagou_s racist politician, Thomas Hefin, a big6t of the wallace-
Eastland-ship9. Nate shads convietion and iirprisonment at the
age of !7,h the-prime of his life, was but a sinlle incident in the
wave of terror unleashed in 1gB1 and maintained f-or nearly a decade
by Alabama's rulers to smash the Sharecroppe$ Union.
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In ar appendix to the autobiography, Rosengarten gives a brief
history of^ihe Sharecroppers Union, -acknowledging -tre. lommun-
ist Party's role in its genesis and dwelopmeng and citing some

of its a;hievements. However, the sketchiness of his account lnder-

scores the need for a more detailed and thorough treahrent by

Party historians of the CPUSA s signiffcant contributions to tlr.e

emaicipation of the Southern peoplJ in that period' The Party's

efiorts ir, *ral Alabama *ete 
"t, 

outgrowth of the Proqqg adopted

by its 1922 National Convention, which called for full equalrty

for Afro-Americans in every sphere and elaborated measures to at-

tain it. Further developed in rgs0, these rrr-easures includod organi-

zation of Southern toiLrs, Black and white, in industry and agri-

arlture; defense of victims of racist oppression such 
-as- 

the nine

Scottsboro youth, Angelo Herndon and Nate Shaw; and the forma-

tion of such organir"f,ors for struggle as the Southem- Negro Youth

Coogr"rr. Sha#s recollectiont btfog into focus the burning need

t"a"! m, the organization of Sou[rern labor, particularly in the

statJs with ro-"*ll"d "right-to-worli' laws, where racism is the maior

factor in the lower wa[es and inferior conditions of work imposed

on white as well as Black workers.

A Phitosoptry of Life and, Struggln

la:f ani iriro, were schools for Nate Shaw' He reflected much

oo" hir 
"*puit"rr"". 

Conceming a letter from Tom Mooney, who was

also frameit and imprisoned [or his union activities, he said: 'I_ ffg_-

ured it like this: tire workers of this ,organization knowed which

ones was in prison and them that could read and rgite, th-ey

kied to show ttreir feelings to the others. I sure taken him to be

a friend to me.,, (p. g3i) He was grateful to the ILD for its
watch over his safety in prison, and foi sending money to his wife

arra t"*ity every month during his l2-year term' 
^But 

in the 29

years of his life after leaving prison at the age-of 59, he was never
'"Ui" to make up the time ild 

"o"rgy 
lost. *I has one time in life,

before I went tio prison, I was doin-g good for myself;. part of my

labor being taken but I was climbin "p i, the. world desPite it,

acco*rrlutii personal property. But its been a dead drag for rne

ever since I Leen put in-prison and come out'" (Pp [}21583') He

was 7g before he r-eceived help from the government-$29 a. month

at the beginning, and later $iOS a month, with Medicare beneffts

which ue"aiarit"receive because "I aint been sick 'a minute since

I went in and been drawing that relief"'
Near t1e end of his narrafive, Nate Shaw explains his philosophy

of life. He tells why he never left the South like millions of others'

T IIENOIC MAN

"I was born and'raised here and I have sowed my labor ihto the
earth and lived to reap only a part of it, not all tbat was.mino by
human right . . . I .slays on if it gives em satisfaction for me to
leave and I stays on because itt mine." (P.500.) He explains how
the rich get to be rich-by "takin the other fellowt labor.; (p.il4.)
{e says, "I feel my best sympathy and hold my best iudgment for
the poor Negro of my kind and the poor white man." \t, eU.1
He observed the class oppression of the poor whites by &e rich,
and the identity of interests of the Black and white toilers. ". . .

these big dudes of the white race, they've never showed no care
and respect for the poor white man. . . . The poor white man and
the poor Black man is sittin in the same saddle today. . . ." (P.489.)
And he foresees the "overturning" of "this soutlern way of lffe."
'"Wliot to do it? It's the best people of the United Statei to do it,
in defense of the uneducated, unknowledged ones thatt livin here
in this country. They goin to win; They goin to win." (P. 551.)

In 1970, fewer than four million Afro-Americans remained in
the rural South. These were about one-third of the 12 million Blacks
in the South, who were a little more than one-fffth of the total
Southern population and about one-half of the tota,l U.S. Btrack
population. Industrialization and class and national struggles have
produced signiffcant changes. The decisive struggles of tlle Afro-
Arnerican working people-96 per cent of all employed Blacks are
wage and salary workers-are waged nowadays in the urban centers
of industry and commerce. Alabama has become a part of the
country's industrial heartland, and a Black steel worker-now sits in
the state legislature.

Yet, remnants of the slave system's relations of production, which
are the foundations of other iocial relations, periirt in the South,
and are deeply embedded in the farming communities where Nate
Shaw lived. Moreover, these social relations have now infected the
entire country. A single statistic, the differential between the in-
comes of Black and white families, is sufficient to show their sur-
vival and continued virulence. That statistic encompasses all the in-
equalities in employment, housing, health and life expectancy, ed-
ucation, representation in government and opportunities for cul-
tural enrichment-all the inequalities that confront the present gen-
erations of Afro-Americans.

Today the elirnination of these survivals of slavery is imperatively
necessary for defense of the livelihood and liberties of working peo-
ple of all colors and nationalities in the United States. The unity-
in-struggle of Blacks and whites against the ffnancial oligarchy and
monopolies that maintain these survivals, a unity made ffrrr by the
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white workers' realization that their vital sef-interests are also
harmed by racism, can free the counbry from the grip of these
dead hands of a barbarous past. Nate Shaw's autobiography is
highly relevant for this struggle for the future of the United States.

It discloses the characteristic features of these survivals at their
point of origin, and the exemplary human qualities required to
uproot and destroy them.
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IAMES SIEEI-E

The Black Worker and 0rganized Lahor

As with all social phenomena, the treatrnent of the united states
Bicentennial-is 

-subjecl to the influence of the class struggle. Iu fac!
the battle of ideas over a correct interpretation of the Eicentennial
can be expected to permeate all facets of U.S. life. From a working_
clas-s viewpoint the 

-'spirit 
o!'76'means utilizing the working-clai,

anti-racist democratic trend in u.s. history tJl"tp intensfy the
.tTgglg 

-against 1o{ft counterparr of King Georfe III ani the
colonial lords and slavemakers of tnat dayll6u fird edministra-
tion and the giant monopoly colporations it represents.

For instance, the militant traditions in the tiade union movement,
llpe-crally the lessons 9f the cro organizing drive in relation to
Black-wtite unity, can be a dynamic f-actor ii the contract negotia-
tions which come up this yearfor nearly six minion workers, as-well
as in other economic.struggles. The Black freedom movement sup-
po{"d by its white allies, ipann\g\l| centuries, gives great impetus

I? q" continuing_struggle_for fufllquality. And ieedlefs to say^, the
ideological struggle_around the Bicenienniar will be an important ele-
ment influencing all candidacies in the 1976 elections. ^

-. 
TI" 

^mgnopoly 
bourgeoisie has been preparing its own ..celebra_

tion" of the Bicentennial for some time. its irt"rir"t tion flows from
its hard-line, no-conc_ession approach to the pofifuco-economic crisis.
The monop_olists will attempt-to foist racist] anti-communist, anti-
soviet conclusions on the p_eople and to use the Bicentennial as part
of an over-all shift to _the-Right. Hence to bring forward the w6rk-
p8-clrsr, anti-monopoly, anti-imperialist, demolratic trend in U.S.
history and to make this intelpretation an active factor in all strug-
gles is an urgent task for progressives.

A recent book by Philip s. Fonero makes a remarkable contribu-
tion to this endeavor. Although Foner perhaps did not have the Bi-
centennial in mind his book, organizeil-Labo] anit the Blackworker,
should be widely used in thJ hbor, Black liberation, youth and
9t?" prgglessive_ movements as a basic ed.ucational texi ihroughout
1976 and beyond.

More than one hundred years ago, Karl Marx gave expression to
what might be called the general law of social strtrlgle in the united
states. "Labor in the white skin cannot be free 

"J"lorrg 
as labor in

the black is branded," he wrote. Foner's book is a cironology of

- 
-Phtlte s-Foner, organized, Labor anr, the Btaok worker, 761g-rgrE,

Praeger, New York, 1g?9,910.00.
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both positive and negative examples ve-rifying thj: truth, on the

basis 
^of 

an enorrnous amount of research he is able to show how

racist practlces in the trade union movement helped to create a

privileged stratum among white labor at the exPense of Black

ivorkeri, as well as of the working class as a whole'

From its very beginning the penetration of this ruling-class ideol-

ogy of racism crop[ed th-u earr of the trade union movement and,

#t, f"* exceptioii, 'transformed labor's leadership, from Powderly

to Meany, int6 watchdogs for the interests of monopoly within the

working-class movement.

The Racf$ Pattern

After the civil war, when trade unionism was taking hold as a

national movement, a racist pattern and structure developed within
the labor movement which lreatly strengthened the ability of the

ruling class to divide workeri. The Jim Crow policy of. segregated

uniois not only weakened but in many cases broke the back of

unionism. Foner points out that "the obstacle to cooperation of

black and white libor movements was basically economic and that

cooperation was not possible so long as white trade unions refused

to iemove the econoiic barriers against black workers" (p' 41)'
However, white workers by and large were unresPonsive to this

challenge, mainly because the leaders of the National Labor Union

and of"the Knights of Labor which followed it (no1 unlike the

AFL-CIO leaderlhip today) failed to comprehend,-and even if _they
did, opposed any "ipr"rrio, 

of Black-white umty beyond expedient

convention resolutions.
Foner points out that many Black leaders understood that union

organizadon was necessary ii tt e racist ofiensive of that day was

to be halted-not separate unions but a uniffed Black-whito labor

movement. 'lOur objbct," said Jeremiah Grandison, a rBlack labor

leader from Pittsburgh, in 1SS1, is to federate the whole laboring

element of America." (P. 64.)
Sections of white labor understood that their interests lay in la-

bor solidarity. c. c. Houston, editor of the Atl,anta lournal of !.a-
bor, wrote tirat "the white man, in order to retain his wages .and 

in

the hope of increasing his wage scalg, !9s not only to recognize but

to assiit the black *o:r. . . ." (P. 86.) However, the predecessors of

today's class collaborationists, who were in command of the labor

movlment, tumed their backs on the Black workers. In fact, _they
were among the most aggressive proponents of ]im crow and the

status quo for labor as a whole.

Thus''blacks were reduced to peonage, powerless to resist com-
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plete domination . . . the rise of craft unionism with its apprentice-
ship system was effectively barring the Negro from the-irore re-
munerative tasks. . . . Negro labor had no reliable allies in its efforts
to retard, much less reverse, the worsening of the blackt economic
conditions." (P. 45.)

The cr#t union approach was and remains inextricably tied to
exclusionary racist policies against Black and other opprLssed na-
tional minorities, as well as exclusionary policies against women
workers. Then, as it does today, it formed the backbone of reaction-
ary and racist influences in the trade union movemen! from Gompers
to 

-Meany. Jim Crow p-olicies led to the demise of the Knights of
Labor. 'At the end it became an apologist for white supreinacy,,,
Foner says (p. 62).

Nei&er did the American Federation of Labor (founded in ISSI)
offer any help to- Black workers. Despite the grave threat posed by
the emergence of monopolized industry not only to Blacli workeis
but to the whole of organized labor, the AFL leadership refused
to make common cause with Black labor or to break witn craft
unionism.

_ 
Samuel Gompers, after a brief firtation with pronouncements

abot,t r-acial gquality, became an open supporter of segregated locals.
And when the depression of l8gg hit, he completely idopted the
position of white skilled trades leaders ttrat competition between
Black and white workers could be eliminated only by "excluding
Blacks from their unions and the labor market.' This 

-is 
a paralle'i

to Ceorge Meany's demand to "preserve the seniority system as it is."
Blacks were ousted from skilled occupations in which they had

worked since slavery. Consequently, until World War I Black people
remained overwhelmingly concentrated in agriculture and in per-
sonal a"nd domestic service. The AFL, according to Foner, co-uId
claim only 3.6 per cent Blacks out of a membership of 1,F26,000.
The policy of limiting union organization to skilled craft workers
also had the effect of "excluding women and foreign-born workers,
the vast majority of whom were unskilled," as well as Black workers
(p. AZ1. SmaII wonder it was called the 'business organization of
skilled mechanics."

The rise of the Black industrial proletaria! beginning with World
War I and accelerating during World War II, transformed Blacks
from a predominantly rural people into one of the most proletarian-
ized and urbanized peoples in the world. The numbei of Black
workers in the mass production industries nearly doubled between
1910 and L920, especially in iron and steel, autq mining shipbuild-
ing and meat packing.
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This development held profound implications for organized labor.
Industrial orginization, the need for Black-white unity and tle self-
interests of white workers in fighting for unionism became practical
questions for millions of workers. But the AFL did nothilg.

A sharp decliue in industrial production and a racist offensive fol-
lowed the end. of World War I. Black industrial workers had

their ffrst encounter with "last hired, ffrst ftred." Massive unemploy-
ment and widespread discrimination on the one hand, and the gross

opportunism of the labor leadership and influence of white PPIeT-
acy amorrg white workers on the other, forced a number of Blacks
into strikebreaking.

That strikebreaking was a mass phenomenon among Black workers
is a notion widely lield by many historians including some on the
Left. Foner makes a. yery important contribution in exploding this
chauvinist myth. He shows that strikebreaking by Blacks, in the
main, resulted from raeist practices by white trade unionists, also

tlat Black strikebreaking, while an important factor in certain key
struggles, did not compare either in numbers or frequency to strike-
breaking by white workers. In fact, during the CIO organizing drive,
especially in steel and auto (that is, where the white workers took
an advanced position in the ffght against racism), Black workers
and the Black community as a whole not only militantly supported
unionism but ostracized Black strikebreaking and actively organized
to prevent unemployed Black youth from being used as scabs.

The IWW and the CIO

In the history of U.S. trade unions only three movements have
come close to measuring up to organized. labor's responsibility in
the fight against racism. Interestingly, all have been based on in-
dustrial unionism. One was the Industrial Workers of the World,
the second was the Committee for Industrial Organization, and the
third, today's rank-and-ffle movement, I will come to later.

The IWW introduced the principle of industrial organization to
masses of workers. The'Wobblies" also made Black-white working-
class unity a mass issue. They stand out as the only organization in
U.S. history never to have chartered a single segregated local. How-
ever, the predominance of anarchist-syndicalist ideas led the IWW
into a sectarian corner. In their opposition to political action they
failed to recognize that the denial of political rights was a corner-
stone of the apartheidJike system imposed on Blacks. While the
IMIW enioyed tremendous support among Black masses its inability
to withstand the combined attacks of the AFL and the govern-
men! along with its anarcho-syndicalism, prevented it from ofiering
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a practical solution to the Black workers.
Where the IWW failed the CIO succeeded enormously. It had

one important advantage over both the fWW and the AFL: the
organized presence and leadership of Communists. The Commu-
nist Parly elevated the questions of tslack-white unity and Black
equality to the level of principle. Clearly understanding the line
of march, Communists were fundamental in building Left-Center
unity among the millions of unorganized workers in basic indui-
try. They understood that the Black workers were an indispensable,
strategic seetor of the labor force in basic indushy without whose
inclusion industrial organization was impossible, and that Black lib.
eration is a special question.

llhe Comm-unist Party also led the ffght for an alliance between
Iabor and the Black fiteration *ov"*"ir.t. This alliance, expressed
particularly in the solidarity between the National Negro Congress
and the CIO, represdnts an outstanding chapter in U.S. history and
a most signiftcant lesson for the Bicentennial with respect to the
necessity of Black-white unity.

It is no accident that in the period from the Iate thirties through
World War II, Black people scored their greatest economic ad-
vance in this nation's history. Foner states that "in four years,
organized labor achieved more for Black workers-with the partieipa-
tion of the Black workers themselves-than it had in almost a century
of previous existence" (p. 232). The CIO drives brought higher in-
comes, better working conditions and some measure of iob security
for hundreds of thousands of Black workers.

Thus, with all its shortcomings-notably its failure to break down
discrimination in promotion within industry and to deal signiffcantly
with unemployrnent among Blacks-'the CIO was unquestionably the
most important single factor since the Civil War in the black workers'
shuggle for equality" (p. 237).

Within this process, Foner singles out the contribution of Black
and white Communists in forging the alliance of the Black freedom
movement and organized labor *without which many of the basic
industries, especially the steel, auto and maritime industries, could
never have been suecessfully organized" (p.275).

The young generation of today, especially young workers who are
subjected to inhuman speedup and the callous racism of the bosses
or are thrown out into the streets, should learn well the relationship
between class-struggle trade unionism, Black-white unity and the
role of Communists and other Left forces. Foner shows that a speciffc
purpose of the McCarthyite witch-hunts was to eliminate militant
unionism and to destroy the BlackJabor alliance. The starting point
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was anti-Communism. As Foner says, "the purpose of Recl-baitin_g

attacks on the clo was to destroy the'center-left' coalitions, which

were achieving the organization of the unorganized" (p.276)-which
was, it shouli be adIed, the precondition for uniting the working

class, brrildirrg the people's unity against racism, economic crisis and

the fascist danger.
The class-collaborationist trend in the U.S. labor movement open-

ed one of its most disgraceful chapters with its complicity- in the

cold-war ofiensive. Philip Murray and other Right-wing clo leaders,

as well as the Right-wing top AFL leaders, appealed to the Ton9P9:
lists and the gov"ernmurri foi help against the Communists. In 1949

the Left-led ,*riort were expelled from the CIO, unions which were

the "pacesetters in terms oi wage scales and conditions won and

in terms of Black equality" (p. e8S).

And so by 1960 "there was no longer any organization_in existence

dedicated ipeciffcally to defending black workers and promoting

their rights, Lven though black labor was facing increaself discrimina-

tion inlndustry and in the labor movement" (p. 298,)' Over the next

twenty-odd y"rr, ,o 'bfficial" labor body emerged to resume the

brilliant legacy of the CIO during its organizing drives'-

A number of glack labor formations, ranging from the National

Negro Labor Council to the Coalition of Black Trade Unionists, to-

gether with numerous Black caucuses in unions or shops, 
-constituted

iire fo.ward-thinking sectors which compelled sections-of organized

labor to take up, eien if in a limited way, the special demands of
Black workers.

Black-Labor Alliance

One of the most important contributions of the book lies in its
treatnent of the Black-iabor alliance. Throughout the history of the

U.S. labor movement the battle between class-collaboration and

class-struggle trade unionism has profoundly affected the character

of this aiiirr"". There is also an interconnection with the class and

ideological stmggles going on in the Black liberation movement. one
sees tilat from tr'iedeiick-Douglass to W. E. B. Du Bois, from Paul

Robeson to Martin Luther King ]r., there has always been a close

allegiance to the labor movement. All insisted on a critical unity
basJd on a community of interests. Du Bois, for instance, emphasized

that "Negroes should work unceasingly to build black-white unity
in the laSor movement, but at the same time they should challenge

and unrelentingly attack segregation and discrimination in the trade

unions."
The reader will see that not only these outstanding Black Ieaders

rrIE BLACI wOnSEn ,l
but espeiially thousands of Black workers in industry put $at p{-
ciple irto piactice-men and women like Isaae Meyers, James H.
Hirris, Ben Fletcher, James W. Ford, Nelson Davis, Ben Carreatlers,
Velma Hopkins, Miianda Smith, Cleveland Robinson, Coleman

Young, Ewart Guinier and countless others.

It a'lso becomes clear that the struggle for the alliance of the Black

liberation movement with the working class shows two tendencies.

on the one hand, there is the eflort to give it a more or less conscious

working-class conten! while on the other hand there is the tendency

to maki it subservient to the so-called liberal-labor alliance; that is,

to put it under the domination of liberal bou:geois elements (espe-

ciaily in the Democratic Party) and class-collaborationist (particu-
larly Right social democratic) forces.

The history of A. Philip Randolph is interesting in this respoct'

On the wholl, his is a career of deserting the path of militant action
(or essentially unprineipled compromise at ,the decisive moments. In
view of more than fifty years of such activity it is not surprising that
Randolph, his iustitute and his protege, Bayard Rustin, are leading

Right firces, advocates of Black people's reliance on the worst class

cofaborators in the labor movement and of trailing tho Demo-

cratic Party and with Zionist, auti-sovie! anti-communist and anti-

detente circles.
One is inspired on the other hand by the depth of unity between

Dr. Martin iuther King Jr. and the progressive sectors of the labor

movement which Foner reveals. It is important to note tfrat Dr. King
became more and more allied with the rank and ffle-inclined unions

and labor formations such as Local 1199 and the Afro-American
Labor Council under the leadership of Cleveland Robinson. About
the latter organization Dr. King said that it was "the embodiment of

two great traditions in our nation's history: the best tradition of the

orgaiized labor movement and the ffnest tradition of the N-eg1o

Fr-eedom Movement" (p. 377). To Dr. King the main purpose of the

Poor People's Campaign was precisely "to unite black masses and

organized labor in a campaign to help solve deteriorating 
-economic

an-tl social conditions of the Negro community . . . heavily burdened

with both unemployment and underemployment, flagrant iob dis-

crimination, and the iniustices of unequal educational opportunity"
(p. 877).^Among 

the weaknesses in the book-and there are several T Ty
opinion:are insufficient treatment of the achievements of Black-

','ihite unity in concrete terms; a tendency to unders-tate the inter-

penetration of racism and anti-communism, especially -in relation

to the AFL-CIO period and what Foner treats as the "Negro-Labor
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Alliance 1960-1968"; and lack of emphasis on the role p'f present'day

rank-and.ffle movements.--i*iff 
a*f only with what seems to me 9" I"y yu"k':*; F.onet's

"orr"tJiog 
chapler leaves matters in the hands of court decisions,

tU" nou"ri*"rri brrr"u,r"racy and the remnants o! the '|9gto-l-"Uot

AUiS;; i Ub"ral, Right solial-democratic, and class-collab-orationist-i" 
*; opioioo), with'the exception of a brief mention of the coali-

;; k 61";k-i;ade unionists.^with respeet to the rank-and-ffle up-

surse. he deals mainly with the League of Black Revolutionary

Woit "tt while barely mentioning the Miners for Democracy move-

ment within the United Mine Workers'

MoreoverFonercompletelyoverlooksthoestablishmentofthe
National Coordinating to*'nitt"e for Trade Union Action and

D;;;;;""y in 1970, *Yri.l, in new conditions combines some features

or tuu Ttirl and TUUL that preceded the clo. In so doing he

f"11" to give attention to a potei6al power within the labor move-

*""t tfr;"t further develops tfre best principles of the CIO and whose

iogrr"o"" objectively ,*^purr", all oiher firogressive trends. This in

mv ooinion is untenable.--'N"ioafra 
ess, Organizeil Labor and the Blnck Worlear is a very

imoortant work. oire of its most signiffcant features is that Foner

;r{;;T;*J *urv stalwarts of la6or solidarity, Black and white.

iii"%"i", n"a; t#t the exploiting classes ffrst built a struchrre of

sesreEationanddevotedfull^attenti-ontopropagandizlngra.cistideol-
;#";;J;tu io a"rt oy the united strugglts-of Black slaves and

;"it,"T;;;Ar"a ,"*"ritr, struggles which- were frequent during the

colonial period.
More important is the attention Foner 8ive1 .to the victorious

,t onnl"r, 
'eipecially in the South, which BhJk-white unity was able

;;-"""i;;" ;*n d"ri"g the moit intensive raeist -pressy::' 
r'f:"

;"rk*o Black aod wf,ite, ofier an inspiration and a challenge to

.the labor movement todaR Foner showS that southern Black work-

ers were'bften among thl most militant in the-region".(p' 89)' He

rlo*r also that whitI workers in a number of struggles, resistin-g

;-*"r, f*r,rr", from the employers, t: go::*.ft1t $e thurch
;A 't# news media, maintain;d hrm unity witt tlre^glack workers.

FonerdescribestheNeworleansstrikeoflg06,foreylnple,s.s
..one of the most stirring manifestations of black-white labor soli-

a"rity in American histolry' S.'*tPt statements can be made about

,a.,_*igr", in maritime, stJe[ lum-ber, textile and mining, especially

inthesouth,ur*"ll'asaboutthestruggles-inauto'electricaland
meat packing during the CIO 

-organizing 
dti"-":'- 
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